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ABSTRACT
REVER SE E N G IN E E R IN G  O F A IR C R A F T  W IN G  D A TA  
USIN G  A  P A R T IA L  D IF F E R E N T IA L  E Q U A T IO N  
SURFACE M O D EL
Jacalyn M . Huband 
O ld  D om in ion  U n iversity, 1997 
D ire c to r: D r. W u L i
Reverse engineering is a m u lti-s te p  process used in  in d u s try  to  determ ine a pro­
duction  representation o f an ex is ting  physical ob jec t. T h is  representation is in the 
form  o f m athem atica l equations th a t are com patib le w ith  com puter-a ided design 
and com puter-a ided m anufacturing  (C A D /C A M ) equ ipm ent. The fo u r basic steps 
to  the reverse engineering process are da ta  acqu is ition , da ta  separation, surface or 
curve fittin g , and C A D /C A M  production . The surface f it t in g  step determ ines the 
design representation o f the o b jec t, and thus is c r itic a l to  the  success o r fa ilu re  
o f the reverse engineering process. A lth ough  surface f it t in g  m ethods described in  
the lite ra tu re  are used to  m odel a va rie ty  o f surfaces, they  are not suitab le fo r 
reversing a irc ra ft w ings. In  th is  d isserta tion , we develop and dem onstrate a new 
stra tegy fo r reversing a m athem atica l representation o f an a irc ra ft w ing.
The basis o f our stra tegy is to  take an a irc ra ft design m odel and determ ine i f  
an inverse m odel can be derived. A  candidate design m odel fo r th is  research is the
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p a rtia l d iffe re n tia l equation (P D E ) surface m odel, proposed by B loor and W ilson 
and used in  th e  R apid A irp lane  Param eter In p u t Design (R A P ID ) to o l a t the 
NASA-LaR C  G eolab.
There axe several basic m athem atica l problem s involved in  reversing the PD E 
surface m odel: ( i)  de riv ing  a com puta tiona l app rox im ation  o f the  surface function ; 
( ii)  de te rm in ing  a ra d ia l param etriza tion  o f the  w ing; ( iii)  choosing m athem atica l 
models o r classes o f functions fo r representation o f the  boundary functions; ( iv ) 
f ittin g  the boundary data points by th e  chosen boundary functions; and (v ) si­
m ultaneously so lv ing  fo r the ax ia l pa ram eteriza tion  and the de riva tive  boundary 
functions.
The s tudy o f the  techniques to  solve th e  above m athem atica l problem s has cu l­
m inated in  a reverse PD E surface m odel and tw o reverse PDE surface a lgorithm s. 
One reverse P D E  surface a lgo rithm  recovers engineering design param eters fo r the 
R A P ID  to o l fro m  a irc ra ft w ing data and the  o the r generates a PD E surface m odel 
w ith  spline boundary functions from  an a rb itra ry  set o f g rid  po in ts. O ur num er­
ica l tests show th a t the reverse PDE surface m odel and the reverse PD E surface 
a lgorithm s can be used fo r the reverse eng ineering o f a irc ra ft w ing data.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
The d riv in g  force beh ind m any engineering e ffo rts  is the desire to  im prove the 
design o f ob jects, such as car bodies o r a irc ra ft w ings. H is to rica lly , th is  invo lved 
bu ild ing  and tes ting  pro to types [9]. As systems became m ore com plex, the pro­
totypes were costly  to  b u ild . Engineers needed b e tte r m ethods o f designing o r 
m od ify ing  ob jects.
Technological advances have made it  possible to  design and test v ir tu a l ob jects.
Designs can be proposed, analyzed, and m odified before a physical ob jec t is ever
b u ilt [25]. For new ob jects, com puta tiona l o p tim iza tio n  can be perform ed as a pa rt
o f the design phase. T he same o p tim iza tio n  analysis can be perform ed on e x is tin g
objects i f  a v ir tu a l representation o f the objects exists [28]. W hen the design o f an
existing ob ject is no t available, the question becomes how to  obta in  a v ir tu a l o r
m athem atica l representation o f the  ex is ting  ob jec t. In  general term s, th is  problem
can be stated as fo llow s: given a set o f data points on the surface o f an o b je c t, how
1
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does one o b ta in  a surface m odel representing the underly ing  ob ject?  The search 
fo r a p ractica l and econom ical so lu tion  to  th is  problem  has become one o f the m ost 
d iffic u lt aspects o f reverse engineering.
1.1 R everse Engineering
Reverse engineering is a m u lti-s te p  process used in  in d u s try  to  determ ine a produc­
tio n  representation o f an e x is tin g  physical ob ject. The p roduction  representation is 
in  the form  o f m a them a tica l equations th a t are com patib le  w ith  com puter-a ided de­
sign and com puter-a ided m anufacturing  (C A D /C A M ) equipm ent o r num erica lly - 
controlled (N C ) to o lin g  devices [9, 10, 32]. There are four basic steps to  the reverse 
engineering process [23]:
1. data acqu is ition ,
2. data separation,
3. surface o r curve fittin g ,
4. com puter-a ided m anufacturing .
In the da ta  a cq u is ition  step, measurements o f the ob jec t are collected. T h is 
can be done w ith  a m easuring device, such as a laser d ig itiz e r [13, 32]. A  laser 
d ig itize r p ro jects a beam  at the  ob ject and collects the reflected beam. The d ig i­
tize r determ ines th e  pos ition  o f the re flection po in t on the  ob ject by tria n g u la tio n  
[10. 28]. The three po in ts  o f the  triang le  are the e m itte r source, the  ob ject p o in t.
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and the re tu rn  co llec to r po in t. The re la tive  positions o f the e m itte r and co llecto r 
are program med in to  the  d ig itize r. The ob ject p o in t is com puted using the angle 
tha t the beam le ft the  e m itte r po in t and the angle th a t i t  returned to  the co llecto r 
po in t. The ob jec t p o in t is the in tersection o f the lines determ ined by the paths o f 
the beam leaving and re tu rn ing  to  the  d ig itize r. T he d ig itiz e r can be repositioned, 
e ither ve rtica lly , h o rizo n ta lly  or bo th , and another beam is em itted . I f  the d ig itiz e r 
is moved along pa ra lle l lines, the collected data fo rm  a mesh o r grid  representation 
o f the ob ject.
O bjects being reversed are generally com plex and cannot be represented by a 
single m athem atica l expression. Furtherm ore, they  m ay have edges o r points th a t 
would cause s ingu la rities  in  the expressions. Instead o f try in g  to m odel an en tire  
ob ject, engineers and m athem aticians have found th a t a m ore effective m ethod is 
to  model com ponents th a t are geom etrica lly sim p ler. T h is  requires the separation 
o f the data in to  sets o f po ints th a t represent the various components. The data  
separation step involves id e n tify in g  the components and then determ ining the data  
points associated w ith  the  components. There are three basic ways to  accom plish 
data separation: w ith  the m easuring device [32], w ith  a stand-alone software pack­
age [32], o r w ith  an in te rac tive  graphics package [10]. F irs t, i f  the measuring device 
has boundary de tection  software, the device w ill pe rfo rm  the  data separation au to ­
m atica lly. O therw ise, the data  m ust be separated w ith  ana ly tica l or visual software 
packages. A n a ly tica lly , one can app ly a Laplacian Gaussian operator to  the data  
to  determ ine where the  surface tangents are changing s ign ifican tly  [32]. V isua lly .
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one can use a graphics package w ith  an in te ractive  mouse c a p a b ility  to  view  the 
surface, and select and store subsets o f the  data.
A fte r the in d iv id u a l com ponents have been identified  and th e  data  separated, 
the next step is to  determ ine m athem a tica l expressions th a t can regenerate the 
subsets o f data points. Th is is done w ith  surface or curve fittin g  techniques. There 
are a vast num ber o f m athem atica l m ethods fo r perform ing the  curve o r surface 
fittin g . Details o f surface f it t in g  techniques w ill be exam ined in  subsequent sections 
o f th is  chapter.
The fina l stage o f the reverse eng ineering is the production o f the  ob jec t, based 
on the  curve or surface functions ob ta ined  in  the previous step. For th is  step, the 
m athem atica l expressions are read in to  C A D  equipm ent, w hich allow s the  engineer 
to  view  and, if  necessary, m od ify  the  surface. The design in fo rm a tio n  is then stored 
as operation commands fo r the C A M  equipm ent. The operation com mands m ay be 
used by robots o r NC too ling  devices to  d r ill,  cu t, or m old the p roduction  m edium  
[!]•
A classic exam ple o f the  reverse engineering process can be found in  the  auto­
m otive  industry  [21]. T ra d itio n a lly , new car bodies were m olded in  clay by a rtis ts , 
based on engineering diagram s. C lay was used because o f its  a b ility  to  hold a 
shape and its  fle x ib ility  to  be reshaped. A fte r visual inspections and aerodynam ic 
tests, a team o f designers w ould m o d ify  the  clay m odel to  m ake it  v isu a lly  more 
pleasing o r aerodynam ically m ore e ffic ie n t. A fte r a ll m od ifica tions had been made, 
the c lay model had to  be converted back in to  engineering specifications. Reverse
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engineering was app lied to  the clay m odel to  determ ine its  m athem atica l represen­
ta tio n .
As illu s tra te d  in  the  au tom otive  exam ple, reverse engineering is extrem ely use­
fu l in  the design and developm ent o f new ob jects, such as car bodies. However, 
as the reverse engineering techniques have advanced, app lica tions fo r reverse engi­
neering have g rea tly  increased. O the r uses o f reverse engineering include, bu t are 
not lim ite d  to , the fo llow ing :
•  R ebuild ing ob jects fo r w h ich designs are m issing o r incom plete [13],
•  Testing n e w ly -b u ilt ob jects against design specifications [13],
•  O bta in ing  design in fo rm a tio n  fo r ob jects th a t were m od ified  du ring  manu­
facture [10, 13, 32],
•  Designing a new ob je c t to  closely f it  an e x is tin g  ob jec t [28].
The fields fo r app lica tion  o f reverse engineering have d ive rs ified , too. Today, we 
can find  examples o f reverse engineering in  the  design and m anufacture o f o rtho tics  
in  the m edical in d u s try  [3], and custom -fit apparel in  the c lo th in g  in d u s try  [29, 19].
1.2 Role o f Surface F itting  in  R everse Engineer­
ing
in  the surface fittin g  step, the  discrete da ta  gathered from  the ob ject are converted 
in to  a continuous m athem atica l representation. Decisions made at th is  step, such
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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as the choice o f the  m athem atica l m odel and the  surface fittin g  m ethod, w ill im ­
pact the  outcom e o f the  production . W ith o u t reasonable choices, the  resu lting  
representation m ay no t dup lica te  the  o rig in a l o b je c t. Because re p lica tin g  the  ob­
je c t is the  p rim a ry  goal o f reverse engineering, th e  fittin g  procedure determ ines 
the success o r fa ilu re  o f the  en tire  reverse eng ineering process.
To b e tte r understand the role o f surface f it t in g  in  reverse engineering, we w ill 
firs t p rovide  a descrip tion  o f the basic m athem atics fo r surface models. Then, we 
w ill exam ine specific m ethods o f surface f it t in g  in  the  reverse engineering lite ra tu re .
1.2.1 M athem atical Models for Surfaces
Curve and surface f it t in g  problem s o rig in a te d  w ith  scien tific  experim ents th a t re­
quired analysis o f co llected da ta  [4]. T h is  analysis o ften  included fittin g  a func tion  
to  the co llected data . However, data  po in ts  th a t are collected by m easurem ent, 
e ithe r m anua lly  o r by m achine, m ay con ta in  errors. The user’s confidence in  the 
e rro r w ill affect the  choice o f an in te rp o la tin g  o r approxim ating  function .
A n in te rp o la tin g  fu n c tio n  w ill f it  p recise ly to  the  data  points. I f  the user knows 
th a t the da ta  conta in  lit t le  o r no errors, he m ay w ant a function  th a t w ill rep lica te  
the data po in ts precisely. Such a func tion  can be obta ined by po lynom ia l o r spline 
in te rp o la tio n  [11]. U n fo rtuna te ly , in te rp o la tin g  functions can become unw ie ldy  fo r 
large da ta  sets. I f  the  user wants a m ore e ffic ie n t representation o f the surface o r 
knows th a t the  da ta  conta in  s ign ifican t e rro rs, he m ay choose an app rox im a ting  
function . A p p ro x im a tin g  functions m ay o r m ay no t f it  exactly to  the da ta  points,
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but they  w ill provide a sm ooth curve o r surface “close to ”  the  set o f data. M any 
functions m ay be chosen as candidates fo r an approxim ating  fu nc tion . However, 
the goal in  surface fittin g  is to  fin d  an approxim ating  func tion  th a t w ill m odel the 
ove ra ll shape o f the surface.
To reduce the role th a t e rro r has on the de term ination  o f the  approxim ating  
fu n c tion , one generally collects m any data  points and determ ines the  functiona l 
tendency o f the data. The m ost com m on technique fo r accom plish ing th is  is the 
least squares regression m ethod, a ttr ib u te d  to  Gauss [4].
Consider, fo r example, a co llec tio n  o f data points {(x,-, y,-) : 1 <  * <  N }  and a 
class o f functions y =  / ( x ;  a0, . .  - ,  an ) th a t may be used to  m odel the  re la tionship 
between x  and y , w ith  param eters a o ,. .  - , an to  be determ ined. For a given po in t, 
X{ , the  expected value o f yt- is /(x ,-;a < ),. . .  ,a n). The e rro r in  the  data can be 
defined as
E{ — f ( X i ,  tlo , • • • , On) Hi- 
Assume th a t the errors in  the da ta  are random  and the E{ values have a s ta tis tica l 
d is trib u tio n  w ith  a zero mean and a variance o f U lL i ( / ( ^ H  a0 i • • •»f ln) — 1/i)2- To 
de term ine the parameters th a t p rov ide  the  best f it  o f the fu n c tio n  to  the  collected 
data, we want to  m inim ize the sum  o f the  squared errors:
m in 5 2  Ef.
a> h
G eom etrica lly, th is  m ethod determ ines the parameters a o ,. . . , an th a t m inim ize 
the sum  o f the squares o f the v e rtic a l distances between the  curve and the data 
points.
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s
G iven th is  technique for fittin g  a fu n c tio n  to  a set o f data points, one m ust firs t 
decide on a class o f functions fo r m odeling the  curve o r surface. A  sim ple  choice 
is a po lynom ia l function :
Pn(x) =  a0 +  a t x  d h anx n.
There are tw o reasons why po lynom ia ls axe chosen as the class o f m odeling 
functions. P o lynom ia l functions are co m p u ta tio n a lly  sim ple to  evaluate, in teg ra te , 
and d iffe ren tia te . A lso, fo r any fin ite  num ber o f data  points, there exists a po lyno­
m ia l Pn(x)  such th a t P„(x,-) =  ?/,- fo r * =  1 , . . . ,  N.  The problem  w ith  po lynom ia l 
functions is th a t they may not su ffic ie n tly  m odel the curve o r surface between data 
po in ts. In  fact, i f  the actual curve was no t generated by a po lynom ia l, the  po ly­
nom ia l m odel could oscillate across the  actua l curve between data  po in ts. Thus, 
functions o the r than  polynom ials are also considered in  curve and surface m odeling.
There are three basic forms fo r curve o r surface representations: e x p lic it, im ­
p lic it, and param etric. E xp lic it form s describe the re la tionsh ip  o f one surface 
variab le to  the o the r surface variables, and are ty p ic a lly  given as
z =  f ( x , y ) .
T h is  fo rm  is used in  a Cartesian coord inate  system  where the x  and y  coordinates 
are known and the  x coordinate is measured w ith  a laser scanner. In  general, 
e x p lic it form s o f functions model sim ple curves o r surfaces. O ften a single e x p lic it 
fo rm  cannot m odel closed surfaces or solids. To illu s tra te  th is , consider a sphere 
w ith  a radius o f fou r un its. W ith  an e x p lic it fo rm , we can model e ith e r the upper
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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h a lf o f the sphere,
z =  y j l6  — x 2 — y 2,
or the lower h a lf o f th e  sphere,
z =  - y j l b  — x 2 — y 2,
Thus, two functions in  e x p lic it form  are necessary to  m odel the en tire  sphere.
A  b e tte r way to  m odel a sphere is w ith  an im p lic it fo rm : F ( x , y , z )  =  0. A  
sphere w ith  radius fo u r un its  can be described by F (x , y , z) =  0 w ith  F ( x , y , z )  =  
x 2 +  y2 +  z2 — 16, where { ( x ,y ,  z) : F ( x , y , z )  =  0 } is the graph o f the sphere. 
Notice also th a t any e x p lic it fo rm , 2 =  f ( x , y ) ,  can be re w ritte n  as an im p lic it 
form : f ( x , y )  — 2 =  0. Furtherm ore, we can describe a so lid  by changing the 
equa lity  in  an im p lic it fo rm  to  an inequa lity. To represent a b a ll o f radius four 
un its , we can w rite  x 2 4- y 2 +  z2 — 16 <  0.
E x p lic it form s are dependent on the  coord inate  system  o f the data  [27]. Th is 
dependence creates a problem  fo r the fo rm  z =  / ( x ,  y)  when a tangent lin e  to  the 
surface is pa ra lle l to  the  2-axis. To e lim ina te  the  dependence on the coordinate 
system, researchers o ften  use param etric form s. A  pa ram etric  fo rm  is defined by a 
m apping from  a param eter region in  R  (fo r a curve) o r R 2 (fo r a surface) to  R 3. 
Let f i  =  [a, 6] x  [c, </] be a rectangular region in  R 2. Then, a continuous function  
/  : f i  R 3, defines a surface in  R 3. The sphere above can be represented as 
f ( u , v )  =  (4 c o s (u )s in (u ),4 s in (u )s in (u ),4 c o s (u )), fo r (u , v) 6  [0, tt] x  [0 ,2 tt], where 
{ f ( u .  v ) : (u , u) €  [0, n] x  [0, 2 tt]}  is the graph o f the  sphere. A no ther advantage o f
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param etric  functions is th a t we can easily represent the boundary o f a surface by 
lim itin g  the  dom ain o f the param eters.
Surface representations th a t are com m only used in  reverse engineering app lica­
tions inc lude  sp line functions, Coons-Gordon patches, and quadric o r superquadric 
functions.
Spline Functions
Spline functions are patterned a fte r an o ld  engineering to o l fo r draw ing a sm ooth 
curve [22]. The m echanical sp line is a fle x ib le  s trip  o f wood or p lastic  th a t is 
anchored to  a draw ing board. T he anchoring po in ts, o r knots, are chosen to  force 
the s trip  to  bend. Between the knots, the s trip  settles in to  a shape th a t m inim izes 
its  p o te n tia l energy. T ha t is, the s trip  tries  to  re tu rn  to  its  unbent shape.
From  th is  engineering too l, a m athem atica l descrip tion  can be derived. Between 
the knots, the  curve can be represented by s im ple functions, such as polynom ia ls. 
Let {£,-} be the  set o f knots, and Pi,m( x )  be a po lynom ia l function o f degree m  
defined on the  in te rva l A d jacent curves jo in e d  a t a knot are continuous
and sm ooth a t the knot. T h is  puts the  fo llow ing  constra in ts on the functions
Pi.„ ( ! ( )  =  f t + i , ( t i )  and
for i  =  1 , . . . ,  k  4- 1 and j  =  1 , . . . ,  m  — 1. The en tire  curve is a piecewise jo in in g
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o f the  functions between the knots:
P o i f  X €
/ ( x )  =  « (1.1)
Pk,m(x), i f  X €  [£fc_i,fjfc], 
where k  +  1 is the num ber o f knots.
A no ther way to  represent the sp line fu n c tio n  is by using the B -spline basis 
{A f« \m }, where
Mi„(x) = f-5— Afi,»-,(z) + (  *i* k+1 ) A/i+I,„-!(*),
\ U + k  — h )  \ t i + k + i  — i i + i }
and
Mi, 0(x ) =
0, otherwise.
W ith  the B -spline basis functions, the sp line func tion  f ( x )  can be represented as
/ ( * )  =  (1.2)
t '= L
where c,- are constant coeflBcients. The set o f po in ts { ( x , / ( x ) )  : t 0 <  x  <  £*} is the 
graph o f a sp line curve. For a surface, the  tensor product o f two cu rv ilin e a r splines




is ca lled a b iva ria te  sp line. In  param etric fo rm , a b ivaria te  spline surface is given 
as fo llow s:
x (u ,u ) =  cuj ( U ) ( y ),
■=1 J=l
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»(«.«) =  E E c g M ta f u  )iV,,„(„),
«=1 J=1
*.»>-EE<4?
£ = l j = l
Coons-Gordon Patches
Several m ethods o f representing surfaces take advantage o f the g rid  fo rm ation  o f 
data points. A  sim ple exam ple o f such a m ethod is a linea r approxim ation  o f a 
surface g rid  [20]. Let Voo, Ku? Vio, Vn  be four vertices o f a single mesh o f the grid  
data where Ky is a vector (x,-y,f/t-y, r t-y). We can define a b ilinea r approxim ation  o f 
the single mesh as
F(u ,  v) =  (1 — u ) ( l — u)Voo +  (1 — u)vVoi +  «(1 — v)VlQ +  uvVn,
where u, v €  [0 ,1 ]. T h is  representation interpolates to  the four vertices when u 
and v are set to  0 o r 1. The rest o f the mesh is approxim ated by the b ilinear 
com bination o f the fou r vertices. The entire surface is reconstructed by jo in in g  the 
b ilinea r approxim ation  o f each in d iv id u a l mesh. T h is app rox im a tion  is sufficient 
i f  the data points conta in  lit t le  o r no error and the mesh is fine enough to  capture 
the surface features w ith  a linea r approxim ation.
Coons expanded on th is  idea to  generate a b e tte r app rox im ation  o f a surface 
g rid  [24]. Instead o f looking  a t a single mesh, Coons developed an approxim ation 
m ethod fo r constructing  a sm ooth surface patch th a t in terpo la tes to  a ll boundary 
points on a surface g rid . Let Km? V0l, K o , K i be the corner points o f a surface grid . 
Between these corner po in ts are fou r boundary curves, c0(u ), cL(u ), do(v) ,d i (v ) ,  for
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u, v €  [0,1], where c ,(u ) are the curves jo in in g  the g rid  po in ts between Vo,- and V j(. 
and d j ( v )  axe the  curves jo in in g  the  g rid  po in ts between Vjq and Then, we can 
use a convex com bination  o f cq(u) and c i(u )  to  patch the  curves cq(u) and c i(u ):
5 (u , v) =  (1 — u)co(u) +  uct (u ). (1.4)
T h is  representation in te rpo la tes to  the tw o boundary curves, cq(u) and c i(u ). The 
rest o f the surface g rid  is approxim ated by lines jo in in g  po in ts along the  two bound­
a ry  curves. For exam ple, le t u =  uc be fixed . Then, the  function  S(uc,v )  form s 
a stra igh t line  connecting the  points Cq(uc) and C i(uc) . Likew ise, the boundary 
curves, d0(v ) and d i ( v h  w ill be approxim ated by lines.
B y in te rpo la ting  to  the  tw o boundaries, d0(v) and d i(v ) ,  we can approxim ate 
the same surface g rid  by
T (u ,  v) =  (1 — u)d0(v)  +  u d ^ u ). (1-5)
T h is function approxim ates the boundary curves, cq(u) and c i(u ), w ith  lines. 
Coons determ ined th a t the fo llow ing com bination o f S(u, v)  and T (u ,v )  w ill gen­
erate a surface approx im a tion  th a t in terpo la tes to  a ll fo u r boundaries:
F (u , u) =  S (u, v ) +  T (u , n) -  R(u, v ),
where R(u , v) is a b ilin e a r in te rpo lan t to  the  fou r vertices and is defined as
^  1 — u u ^
 ̂ co(0) cr (0) >
(  \  
1 — V
 ̂ C ti(l) C !( l)  ; V\  /
The functions 1—u, u , 1—v, v  are called the blending functions because they are 
used to blend the boundary curves together [21]. In  th is  case, we have used sim ple.
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linea r b lend ing functions. We can replace the blending functions w ith  a rb itra ry  
functions to  derive  a m ore general surface patch form ula:





(  \  
9o{y)
+  ( Co(u) C t(u) J
\  /
/ < 9 l ^v>j J
~  (  /o (u ) / l( « )  )
(  \  /  
Co(0) c i(0 ) 9o(v) 
K 9i(v)K C o ( l )  <4 ( 1 )
Notice  th a t to  enforce in te rp o la tio n  a t the boundaries, the b lend ing  functions m ust 
satisfy the cond itions: /o (0 ) =  / i ( l )  =  fiTo(O) =  <7i(l) =  1 and /o ( l)  =  / i( 0 )  =
flb ( l)  =  0i(O ) =  °-
G ordon to o k  the Coons patch one step fu rth e r [21]. A  surface g rid  {g (u i,  v j)  : 
0 <  i  <  m ,0  <  j  <  n }  can be though t o f as a co llection  o f d iscre te  curves defined 
in  u space and v space. For exam ple, i f  we hold u t- fixed, th e n  the  co llection  o f 
po ints {g {u i , v j )  : 0 <  j  <  n }  lie  on a curve, g (u i,v ) .  We can com bine each o f 




■■m( '  n p ^ u . -
Then S(u,-, v) =  g (u i ,v )  fo r a ll i .  Likewise,
T { u , v )  =
i=o
(1.7)
in terpo la tes to  the  curves g (u , Vj) fo r a ll j .  Now, the surface g rid  can be approxi-
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m ated by the fo llow ing com bination  o f S (u ,v )  and T(u . v):
F (u ,v )  =  S (u ,u ) + T ( u , v )  — R (u ,v ),
where
m n
R (u , i?) =  ^  vi ) L * m (? )L j „ ( v ) ,
t = 0  j r  = 0
is a tensor product th a t in te rpo la tes to  a ll g rid  po in ts. The fu n c tio n  F (u , v) in te r­
polates to  the curves g(u{, v) and g (u ,  Vj) fo r a ll i  and j . The Lagrange polynom ials 
Li,rn(u) and Lj,n(v) can be replaced b y  o the r in te rp o la tio n  functions. For exam ple, 
we can use Bezier o r B -spline functions [30, 26].
G ordon also generalized the Coons patches by using the Boolean sum  o f two 
lin e a r operators. Let g [u , u) : [0 ,1 ] x  [0 ,1 ] —> R 3 be a sm ooth surface and le t 
Pi be a p ro jection  operator such th a t P i(g )  is a surface th a t in te rpo la tes to the 
boundary curves £r(u,0) and g(u,  1 ). Then, the  e rro r between the  o rig ina l and 
new surface models is g  — Pi{g)> T o  correct fo r th is  error, we can app ly  another 
p ro je c tio n  operator P2 th a t enforces in te rp o la tio n  o f the boundary curves fo r u =  0 
and u  =  1. Then, a surface patch th a t in te rpo la tes to  a ll fou r boundaries is given 
by
P M  +  P2(g -  P dg))  =  P M  +  P M  ~  {P1P1M .
T h is  a lgebraic com bination o f the tw o  p ro je c tion  operators Pi and P2 is defined as 
th e  Boolean sum o f Pi and P2, and is denoted by Pi ©  P2 [24]. Using the  Boolean 
sum , we can rew rite  Gordon-Coons patch as fo llow s: F (u , v) =  S (u , v) ©  T (u ,v ) .
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Quadric and Superquadric Functions
A surface fun c tio n  th a t can represent scattered data, as w e ll as g rid  data, is the 
quadric function - T h is  fun c tio n  is used when the surface patch is s im ila r to  a known 
geom etrical shape, such as a plane, cy linde r, cone, sphere, e llipso id , parabolo id, 
o r hyperbolo id. These shapes axe a subset o f the quadra tic  surfaces th a t can be 
generated w ith  the  im p lic it equation
a ix 2 +  a2y2 +  a3z2 - f  a4 +  2 a5x y  +  2 a6xz  +  2 a7x  +  2 a8yz  +  2 <z9y +  2a10r  =  0.
Q uadric surfaces are popular fo r reversing the design o f a m anufactured p a rt be­
cause the m a jo rity  o f m anufactured parts can be broken down in to  components 
that are planes, cylinders, cones, o r spheres [10, 13]. To determ ine the appropria te  
coefficients, a i ,a 2, . . . , a 10, o f a quadra tic  surface m odel fo r a set o f data points, 
{(x,-, y,-, Z{) : 1 <  i  <  N } ,  we solve the  fo llow ing system  o f equations by a least 
squares m ethod:
a ix f  +  a2y f  +  a3z f  +  a4 +  2a5x,-y,- +  2 a6x ,x t-
( 1.8)
+ 2 a 7x, +  2a3yiZ{ -|- 2a9y, +  2a10xt- =  0, 1 <  i  <  iV,
However, E qua tion  (1.8) has a tr iv ia l so lu tion , ay =  a2 =  • • • =  aio =  0. Therefore, 
it  is necessary to  im pose some constra in t, such as a\  -(-a \  +  a2 +  2(a | +  a |+ a |)  =  2, 
to get a n o n triv ia l so lu tion [8].
Superquadric functions are quadric functions th a t have been transform ed by 
translations, ro ta tions, scalings, o r o the r deform ations. Consider, fo r exam ple, the
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fo llow ing equation
[© “ ♦ © T ' a * — *
For ex =  £2  =  1, th is  is the  equation o f an e llipso id . As we vary the param eters, c L 
and £2, we in troduce  deform ations in to  the  e llip so id  shape. We can also represent 
a larger class o f shapes by includ ing  taperings, K x, K y, and transla tions, px, py, 
pz, in  the equation:
- 1 = 0,
113
which represents a superquadric. Let /  be the  le ft hand side o f the above equation. 
To find /  th a t best represents the data set { ( x t, j/,-, Z{) : 1 <  i  <  iV }, we can try  to  
solve the fo llow ing  overdeterm ined system  o f equations:
Vii ~ii O l, O2, O3, ̂ l> ̂ 2? Pxi Pyi Pzi A y ) 0, 1 ^  J ^  iV, (1.9)
fo r the unknown param eters. To determ ine the param eters, we can app ly a least
squares regression m ethod to  solve (1.9):
N
m in  [y(x,-, y,-, z,-, t i i , . . . ,  A y )] .
“ i » ~ i^ i
O r, to  determ ine th e  param eters th a t w ill also m in im ize  the  volum e o f the surface,
we can solve the  fo llo w in g  nonlinear least squares prob lem :
N
m in  V )  v/a 10203 [/(* .-, Vh *«; a i , . . . ,  K y)]2 ,
a t , . . . . A y  , = 1
where y/aia^a^  represents the  volume weight o f the  e llipso id . O ther m odifica tions 
can be made to  th e  superquadric function , in c lu d in g  converting it  to  an inside- 
outside function  [8]. A n  inside-outside function  is one th a t can be used to  determ ine
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i f  a po in t lies on the in te rio r o r e x te rio r o f the closed surface. Using our e llipso id  
function , we can define an inside-outside function as
F (x , y , z) =  [ f ( x ,  y, z) +  l ] ' 1 .
VVe can solve the  fo llow ing  least squares problem ,
iV
m in  [1 -  F (x,-, y,-, r,-; a l5 . . . ,  /c)]2 ,
T-Tt= l
to  determ ine the param eters th a t best f it  the inside-outside fu n c tio n  to  the given 
data.
A lthough quadrics and superquadrics can m odel a v a rie ty  o f shapes, these 
methods are not considered robust o r view point inva rian t [8].
1.2.2 Survey o f Surface Fitting M ethods in Reverse Engi­
neering
A fte r the m athem atica l m odel fo r the  surface has been determ ined , the  next step 
is to  custom ize the m odel by selecting values fo r the unknow n coefficients o r pa­
ram eters th a t best f it  the  g iven surface data. We can find  exam ples in  the reverse 
engineering lite ra tu re  to  accom plish th is  surface fittin g  task. These exam ples can 
be categorized in to  th ree  m ethods: in te rpo la tion  m ethods, va ria tio n a l m ethods, 
and data sm oothing m ethods.
Interpolation Methods
In te rpo la tio n  m ethods determ ine a func tion  th a t passes th rough  each o f the given 
data points. Thus, th is  m ethod is used when the data are extrem e ly accurate.
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In  [9], B radley and V ickers dem onstrate three form ulas fo r in te rp o la tio n . The 
firs t is Shepard’s fo rm ula , w h ich  determ ines an e x p lic it fu n c tio n  th rough scattered 
da ta  points. Let {(x,-, : 1 <  z <  A/"} be the co llection  o f data. Then, the
in te rpo la ting  function  is defined as
^ i f  r,- ^  0 fo r a ll z €  [1 , . . . ,  N\,
£<=i ?
t
Zk i f  rfc =  0 fo r any fe e  [1 , . . . ,  N ],
where r,- =  y j(x  — x t-)2 +  (y  — jfc)2. For an a rb itra ry  (x ,y ) , i f  (x ,y )  =  fo r
some k  6 [1 , . . . ,  iV ], then th e  ar com ponent is set equal to  the  measured value Zk.
O therw ise, the z com ponent is a weighted sum o f a ll o f the  z{ values.
Next is the rad ia l sp line fo rm u la , w hich defines the in te rp o la tin g  fu n c tio n  as a 
sum o f basis functions:
AT
2 =  a0 +  a.iX +  a2y +  ^ 2  Cig{( x , y ) ,  (1-10)
i= i
where g i(x ,y )  =  r 2 ln (r,-). A ga in , r,- =  y j(x  — x t-)2 +  (y  — y«)2. U n like  Shep­
a rd ’s form ula, the rad ia l sp line  fo rm u la  contains ( N  +  3) unknown coefficients, 
a0, a i, a2, C i,. . . ,  c^ .  We can generate N  equations by su b s titu tin g  (x,-, z/t , ct ) in to  
Equation (1.10). Three a d d itio n a l equations are needed to  get a unique so lu tion  
fo r the unknown coefficients. One way o f g e ttin g  three a d d itio n a l equations is by 
p lacing constrain ts on the  coeffic ients, c,-:
Efei ^  =  o,
£ i= !  Ci*i =  0,
£;=! w  =  o.
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F in a lly , H ardy’s m u ltiq u a d ric  form ula also provides an in te rp o la tin g  function 
tha t is a lin e a r com bination o f basis functions:
AT
* =  £  y)*
i= i
In  th is  case, each o f the  basis functions is in  the form  o f a hype rbo lic  quadric:
# (*» y ) =  y f iT + b ,
where r,- =  ^J(x — x,-)2 +  (y  — y,-)2 and 6 is a positive constant. The user can fix  b 
a t any value. In  some exam ples, the  choice 6 =  1 is used [9]. Then the form ula 
has M  unknow n coefficients, c i,C 2, . . .  ,c,v. These coefficients can be determ ined 
by s u b s titu tin g  the data  points (x,-, j/,-, zt ) in to  the fo rm ula  and solving fo r the 
coefficients.
The three in te rp o la tio n  form ulas are easy to  app ly to  s im ple surfaces w ith  
few data  po in ts. For m ore com plex surfaces, va ria tiona l m ethods m ay be used to 
approxim ate the  surface.
Variational Methods
W ith  a va ria tio na l m ethod, a physical o r geom etric p rope rty  o f the surface is 
described in  the form  o f a functiona l. The surface func tion  is then derived by 
o p tim iz in g  the functiona l, re la tive  to  the given data set. For exam ple, a functiona l 
tha t is used often is the p o ten tia l energy o f the surface:
j f n ( f „  +  2 f l ,  +  f „ ) d x d y .
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where 2 =  f { x , y )  defines a surface on a subset f t  o f R 2. A ny f ( x , y )  o f the fo rm  
f ( x ,  y)  =  ax  4* by 4- c is a m in im iza tion  o f the  fu n c tio n a l and m ay not be a good 
app rox im ation  fo r the surface. We can force the  fun c tio n a l to  provide a b e tte r 
app rox im ation  by adding constraints in  the  fo rm  o f a pena lty  functiona l. The 
pena lty  functiona l is chosen to  be the  weighted sum  o f squared residuals between 
the surface and the data:
£ u 7 i { f { x i , y i )  -  Zi)2,
t = L
where {(x,-,?/,-, r t ) : 1 <  i  <  iV } axe the measured da ta  values and W{ are positive  
weights.
A d d in g  the penalty functiona l to  the po ten tia l energy functiona l, we ob ta in  the 
fo llow ing  o p tim iza tio n  problem :
m/in  { IL  ( f * * +  +  dxdy  +  yt) ~  zi)  |  • ( 1 •11)
For an in tu itiv e  understanding o f the po te n tia l energy functiona l, consider a 
th in , fle x ib le  p la te  th a t is attached to  the  data po in ts w ith  springs. The springs w ill 
deform  the  p late to  pass close to  the points. Between the data points, the p la te  
w ill t r y  to  resume its  unbent state. Thus, the surface w ith  m in im um  po te n tia l 
energy and th a t passes close to  the  data points w ill be the best approxim ation 
o f the  data. A lso, from  th is  analogy, i t  is clear w hy the  surface function  m ay be 
called a th in  p la te  spline.
In  m ost cases, the surface th a t optim izes E quation  (1.11) cannot be found 
a n a ly tica lly , bu t there m ay be a num erical so lu tion  [31]. There are a va rie ty  o f
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num erical techniques fo r de te rm in ing  a surface approxim ation . In  general, a fi­
n ite  elem ent m ethod (F E M ) is used to  subdivide the surface in to  sm alle r regions 
and approxim ate the  surface fu n c tio n  on the regions. B y  s u b s titu tin g  the  approx­
im a ting  func tion  in to  the  fu n c tio n a l, we have s im p ly  a fu n c tio n  w ith  unknown 
coefficients. A  m ethod such as the  conjugate grad ient a lg o rith m  can then be used 
to  solve fo r the  unknow n constants. A  com posite function  is created by com bin ing 
the in d iv id u a l surface functions.
In [34], Vem uri and M a llad i define an energy density functioned as
I f  a k  ( W -  +  c^ lv  +  c^ ly  +  +  Csfxxfyy "t“ Csfxyfy y )
N
+ p ( I  -  r )  (c7f l  +  c g /x /j, +  c9/ j )  ] dxdy  +  u;,-(/(x,-, yf ) -  z{ )2.
t= i
To determ ine the fun c tio n , / ( x ,  y ), Vem uri and M a llad i convert the  above ex­
pression in to  an associated Euler-Lagrange equation and d iscre tize  it  w ith  a fin ite  
difference form ula . They then use an ite ra tive  fittin g  process to  determ ine the 
function , / ( x , y ) .
In [12], Cheng and Zheng use the  standard th in  p la te  sp line  func tiona l to 
represent the po te n tia l energy o f the  surface. Instead o f d isc re tiz ing  the  surface 
w ith  a FE M , they choose a Coons patch to  approxim ate the surface. The functiona l 
is then evaluated and op tim ized  w ith  the Coons patch app rox im a tion .
The va ria tiona l m ethod can also be applied to  g rid  da ta  in  pa ram e tric  fo rm . In
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[31], Poli, C opp in i, and V a lli assume a spherical param eterization o f the surface:
F ( u ,u ) =
( \  
f ( u , u) cos(u) s in(u)
/ ( « ,  v)  s in (u ) sin(u)
/ ( u ,  u) cos(u)
where / (u ,  v)  is a tw ice  d iffe re n tia b le  fu n c tio n  fo r (u , v) €  [0 ,2ir] x  [0, tt] and has a 
period o f 2ir in  u. For know n param eterizations, the o n ly  unknow n is the  func tion  
/ ( u ,  v). P o li, C opp in i, and V a lli use a va ria tio n a l m ethod to  fin d  a surface fittin g  
w ith  m in im um  p o te n tia l energy by so lv ing  the  fo llow ing m in im iza tio n  problem :
m in  (  [  [  ( 2 H 2 — K )  dudv  +  V  u7,-(/(u „ v,-) — d i)2)  ,
\ J  j [ 0,2Jr]x[0,7r] V '  ^  /
where H  is the mean cu rva tu re  and K  is the  Gaussian curva ture  o f the  surface. 
The curvatures, H  and K ,  are given by:
H  =
K  =
E N  +  G L -  2 F M  
2 A S 2 
L N  -  M 2 
2 A S 2 ’
where
F  =  /«  +  /  sin  (u ),
F  =  / „ / „ ,
G =  t f  +  f 2,
& S  =  /  [ / „  +  ( /v  +  f 2) s in2(u )] * ,
L  =  [2f l  s in2(v ) -  / / „  s in2(u ) cos(u) +  f 2 sin3(w) -  f f uu s in (u )] ,
M  =  [2fu fv  +  f f u  cos(u) -  / / „ „  s in (u )],
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;V =  [2f l  s in (u) -  / / „ „  s in (u ) +  f 2 s in (u ) ].




di cos(u i) s in (u ,)
Vi
— di s in (u t ) s in (u t-)
< Zi J
 ̂ di cos(v i )  J
To solve fo r f ( u ,  v ) ,  P oli, C oppin i, and V a lli approxim ate the fu n c tio n a l w ith  a 
quadra tic  fu nc tiona l and d iscretize i t  w ith  a FE M .
Data-Smoothing Methods
D ata-sm ooth ing methods are used to  reduce the  influence o f e rro r in  the  da ta  set. 
U n like  in te rp o la tio n  methods w hich f it  a fun c tio n  to  each data p o in t, the  data 
sm ooth ing m ethods determ ine a sm ooth surface th a t comes “ close to ”  the  data 
po in ts. The m in im iza tion  o f the sum  o f squared residuals is the technique most 
o ften  used to  determ ine a surface th a t is su ffic ie n tly  close to  the data  po in ts  [24].
For exam ple, in  [32], Sarkar and M enq use bo th  linear and non linear least 
squares approxim ations to  f it  a pa ram e tric  sp line m odel to a set o f da ta . Using 
a b iva ria te  B -spline model, Sarkar and M enq determ ine an in it ia l estim ate  o f the 
param eteriza tion  and use least squares regression to  find the sp line coefficients. 
H o ld ing  the  coefficients fixed, they pe rfo rm  a non linear least squares o p tim iza tio n  
fo r the param eterization. They then update the  coefficients by perfo rm ing another 
least square regression w ith  the new set o f param eters held fixed.
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In  [16], [17], and [18], D ierckx developed a new data-sm oothing technique for 
app rox im a ting  surface data w ith  B-splines. The e rro r between the data  and the 
m odel is con tro lled  by a user-provided e rro r tolerance. The fittin g  m odel is based 
on tw o measurements: a goodness-of-fit measure and a smoothness measure. For 
exam ple, le t the x  coordinate be represented by a spline o f degree n  +  1:
k
* ( “ ) =  H  CjMjyn+l{u),
j ——n
where { M j tTl+ i ( u )  : — n <  j  <  k }  are the  period ic B -spline basis functions on the 
in te rva l [0 ,1 ] w ith  respect to  a set o f knots f_ n <  f _n+v <  • - • <  t 0 =  0 <  <
• • • <  tk =  1. The goodness-of-fit measure is the standard weighted sum  o f squared 
residuals between the model and the  da ta  points:
N  f  k
£ (c ) =  [ * « - -  £
.=1 V i=-fc
where 0 =  u i < u 1 < - - - < u a t  =  1, and W{ are positive constants. T he smoothness 
measure is a c tu a lly  a measurement o f the  lack o f smoothness as determ ined by the 
jum ps in  the  one-sided nth  deriva tives o f the  m odeling splines a t the  knots:
D{c) =  Y i  (  5 1  ci ai,i
i = i  \ j = - k
where
H i  =  +  o) -  M & . f t  -  o).
G iven the  e rro r tolerance, S, D ie rckx ’s c u rve -fittin g  a lgorithm  [17, Section 2] au­
to m a tic a lly  selects a set o f knots, £<), f i , . . . ,  tk, and then determ ines a set o f coeffi­
(1.12)
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cients, c \  th a t solve th e  constrained m in im iza tion  prob lem :
m in?D (c),
(1.13)
subject to  E(c) <  8.
The a lgorithm  firs t determ ines a set o f in te rna l knots, t0,1 1, . . . ,  tk, such tha t there 
is a c satisfying E(c) <  8. T h is is done ite ra tiv e ly  by s ta rtin g  w ith  (to  =  0, t i  =  1} 
as the in itia l set o f kno ts. Suppose th a t to =  0 <  • - • <  tk  =  1 are the current 
selected knots, and c ln , . . . , c j “ are the coefficients th a t m in im ize  the  expression
(1.12). I f  E(c")  >  8, then add itiona l knots w ill be selected. The num ber o f the 
new knots are determ ined by E (cm) ,N ,k ,8 ,n .  The positions o f the new knots are 
determ ined by c“ , x , t j .  See Section 2.4 in  [17] fo r de ta ils .
The second phase o f D ie rckx’s cu rve -fittin g  a lg o rith m  solves (1.13). Th is m in­
im iza tion  problem  is solved by the Lagrange M u ltip lie r M ethod. Let /z be a La­
grange m u ltip lie r. C onsider the  fo llow ing unconstrained m in im iza tio n  problem :
m in {D (c ) +  /z {E (c )  — £ ) } .  (1-14)
C
For fixed ft, le t cM be th e  set o f coefficients th a t solves (1 .14). In  general, a solution 
o f (1.14) is not necessarily a so lu tion o f (1.13) unless £ (c M) =  8. The key idea is 
to  find  a n such th a t £"(c^) =  8. D ierckx used an ite ra tiv e  ra tio n a l in te rp o la tio n  
m ethod to fin d  such a f i .  For exam ple, le t R{v) =  Suppose th a t we have three 
m u ltip lie rs , f i \ , f i i ,H z ,  such th a t f?(cMt) >  £ (c « )  >  E (cm3) and w ith  £ (c Ml) >  8 >  
E (Cft3). F irs t, find  a ,6, d. th a t solves the fo llow ing ra tio n a l in te rp o la tio n  problem :
R{ f i i )  =  E (c ^ ) ,  fo r 1 <  i  <  3.
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Then, use the zero, /x, o f (R {v) — $), as the  cu rren t estim ate o f the Lagrange 
m u ltip lie r. Replace e ithe r f i t  o r ft3 by the  f i ,  depending on whether E (cM) <  5 o r 
E(c^) >  8, respective ly. See Section 4.3 in  [16] fo r de ta ils .
1.3 R esearch O bjective
The goal o f th is  research e ffo rt is to  determ ine a technique to  reverse engineer var­
ious a irc ra ft w ings. A n  im p o rta n t step in  the  reverse process is the  surface f it t in g  
m ethod. T he m ethods described in  the  lite ra tu re  can be used to  m odel a va rie ty  
o f surfaces, bu t m ay not be su itab le  fo r m odeling a irc ra ft wings. For exam ple, the  
shape o f an a irc ra ft w ing does not easily m atch a quadric  o r superquadric surface. 
The m in im um  p o te n tia l energy m ethods tend tow ard the  shape o f the coord inate  
system o r m ay no t work w e ll on surfaces w ith  h igh  curvature  [31]. B o th  b iv a ri- 
ate splines and Coons-Gordon patches p rovide  b e tte r models o f the a irc ra ft w ing  
surface, b u t they require a large num ber o f param eters and coefficients. A lso w ith  
these m ethods, there is not a clear approach fo r reversing both param eters and 
coefficients. Therefore, a new surface fit t in g  technique is needed fo r m odeling a ir­
cra ft w ings. In  th is  d isserta tion, we w ill dem onstrate a new strategy fo r reversing 
a m athem atica l representation o f an a irc ra ft w ing.




In  th is  chapter, we w ill present a surface design m odel by B loo r and W ilson [o] 
th a t is used fo r generating a irc ra ft w ing  and then m athem a tica lly  m od ify  i t  to  
generate a model th a t can be used fo r the  reverse engineering process.
2.1 Equations for W ing Surface M odeling
A  m ethod developed by B loo r and W ilson  [5] fo r designing surfaces is the PD E 
m ethod. This m ethod generates a surface between tw o closed (boundary) curves 
as a so lu tion  to  the fo llow ing  fo u rth  o rde r e llip tic  PD E  equation:
( ^ + ( ^ ) 2 J ) 2 f ( f ’ " ) = 0  6 , # < f ’ ' < 1 ' ( 2 1 )
28
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w ith  the period ic boundary conditions in
F (0 ,J /) =  F ( l, r / )  and F ^(0 ,^) =  F€(1 ,t/) fo r 0 <  rj <  1, (2.2)
where F^ =  is the  p a rtia l deriva tive  o f F  w ith  respect to  £. F  is a function 
from  [0,1] x  [0 ,1] to  the  3-dim ensional Euclidean space R 3 ( i.e ., F  represents a 
surface in  a standard param etric  fo rm ), and a is a pos itive  scaling constant.
The general so lu tion  o f the  PD E (2.1) w ith  the boundary cond itions (2.2) can 
be determ ined a n a ly tic a lly  and has the fo llow ing fo rm :
^ (6  n) =  A o(tj) +  £  iA M  cos(2n 7r f )  +  B n(i7) s in (2n 7r f ) ] , (2.3)
n = l
where
A 0( t j )  =  aoo +  a0iT] +  a02rj2 +  a ^ r j 3, (2.4)
A n(rj) =  an lean7' +  an2rjeann +  an3e~anT' +  anAT}e~anr', (2.5)
B n(rj) =  bme™> +  bn2rjeanT' +  b ^ e ' ^  +  bn4r,e~an\  (2.6)
The coefficients o f the  so lu tion  are determ ined by F ou rie r analysis, along w ith  
given boundary cond itions in  17. Because th is  is a fo u rth  order PD E, there must 
be four boundary cond itions in  rj to  determ ine a ll o f the  coefficients a,-/s and &,-/s. 
For surface design app lica tions, it  is convenient to  use th e  fo llow ing  D irich le t and 
Neumann conditions:
A » ( O « F ( f , 0 ) ,  Z M fl =  F (e , 1),
fo r 0 < e < l ,  (2.7)
<Vo(0  =  F „ (6  0), iV i(0  =  F „(£ , 1),
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where ^  is the pa rtia l de riva tive  o f F  w ith  respect to  q. S u bstitu ting  zero 
fo r q in  E quation (2 .3 ), we have
F(£,  0) =  A o(0) +  £ )  [A n(0) cos(2n x f)  +  B n(0) sin(2n7rf)] =  A ) ( f  )•
7 1 = 1
A p p ly ing  Fourier analysis to th is  equation, we ob ta in
Ao(0) =  f l  Do(Z) d£,
Jo
An(0) =  2 /  D o (0  cos(2n7rf) d£,
Jo
Bn(0) =  2 [ l  £>0( f) s in (2n ^ )  d£.
Jo
Replacing A 0, -4n, and B n w ith  the rig h t hand sides o f Equations (2 .4 )-(2 .6 ) re­
spectively, we get
aoo = Jo
am +  a„3 =  2 f 0l D 0(£) cos(2n 7r f  )</£, ( 2*8 )
6m +  6„3 =  2 fol  Do{£) s in (2n 7r f) d f .
Likewise, by su b s titu tin g  1 for q and app ly ing  Fourier analysis, we have
A o ( l ) =  / l 0 i ( 0 de,
Jo
A n( l ) = 2 / l £> i(Ocos(2n7rf)de,
Jo
B „ ( l)  =  2 [ l  D i (£ )  s\n(2nir€) d£.
Jo
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O r,
aoo +  Qoi +  ao2 +  ao3 =  Jo Di(£)d£,
a „ ie an +  an2ean +  a „3e-an +  an4e~an =  2 / 0l  £ > i(f) co s (2 n x f)d f, (2-9)
bn le™ +  bn2ean +  b ^e~ an +  bn4e~an =  2 f 0l D t f )  s in(2n7rf )rf£.
Taking the  de riva tive  o f Equation (2.3) and perfo rm ing  the same operations as 
above, we get
^o (o ) =  T M G )
Jo
< ( 0 )  =  2 r iV o(f) cos(2n7r£) d£,
Jo
B'n{0) = 2  f l  iV0(e) s in (2n7rf) </£.
Jo
O r,
«oi =  Jo1 iV o (f)# ,
anan l +  an2 — anan3 +  an4 =  2 f 0l  .% (£) cos(2n7rf)d f, (2.10)
an6nl +  bn 2 -  anbra +  bn4 =  2 /0l AT0( f )  s in (2n7rf)d f.
Likew ise,
4 > a ) =  / 1 ^ i( e )  <*£,
Jo
^ n ( l)  =  2 /  iV ^ O c o s ^ m rf)  d f,
K ( l ) = 2 / ' I yVl ( O s m ( 2 n ^ ) d e .
Jo
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Or,
<*oi +  2ao2 +  3ao3 =  Jo
anan lean +  an2ean +  ana„2eon — ana„3e-are 4- an4e-an — anan4e-OTl
=  2 /o1 /V i( f) cos(2n7rf)df, (2-11)
anbn lean +  6n2e“n +  an6n2ean — an6„3C~an + 6n4e-an — an&n4e-an
=  2 / 0l  ^ i ( f )  s in (2n 7rf)< /f.
For each fixed  n , we can get un ique solutions o f ani , . . . ,  an4, 6ni , . . . , 6n4 by solving 
Equations (2.8)—(2.11). Thus, the  PDE (2.1) w ith  boundary conditions (2.2) and 
(2.7) has a un ique so lu tion , w h ich is a surface connecting the  tw o closed boundary 
curves Do(£) and Z?i(f)* The Neumann cond itions iV o(f) and N i ( 0  d ic ta te  how 
the so lu tion  surface F  blends in to  the o ther surfaces th a t have A j( ( )  o r £h(C) as 
th e ir boundary curves.
For exam ple, i f  the boundary curves D 0( ( )  and Z ? i(f) are circles, w ith  a fla t 
blending on the boundaries (i.e ., No(£) =  N i(€ )  =  0 ), then the  surface is a circu­
la r cy linde r. M od ifica tions to  the  D irich le t boundary cond itions w ill change the 
c ircu la r cross-section o f the  cy linde r; m odifica tions to  the  Neum ann boundary con­
d itions w ill bend the  sides o f the  cy linde r. C om binations o f these m odifica tions w ill 
provide various deform ations o f the c ircu la r cy linde r. In  o the r words, the solution 
o f Equation (2.1) w ith  boundary conditions (2.2) and (2.7) can be used to  model 
any de form ation  o f a c ircu la r cy linde r.
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2.2 C anonical Basis for P D E  Surface M odel
A lthough  the  coefficients in  Equations (2 .4 )-(2 .6 ) can be un ique ly determ ined, the 
de riva tion  o f the coefficients requires so lving m any 4 x 4  systems o f lin e a r equations. 
B y pe rfo rm ing  a change o f basis, we can w rite  the  so lu tion F  e x p lic itly  in  term s 
o f the boundary functions Do, D \, N~0, N i .
Note th a t the basic m athem atica l problem  behind the linea r systems (2 .8 )-
(2.11) is a H e rm ite  in te rp o la tio n  problem :
m =71, / ( l )  =72, / '(0 )  =  73, / ' ( I )  =  74, (2-12)
where /  is a func tion  in  a 4-dim ensional fu n c tio n  space and the 7,-’s are Fourier 
coefficients o f the boundary functions. A  canonical basis fo r th is  H e rm ite  in terpo­
la tio n  problem  is a set o f functions { M rl)'> M v ) ' .  M Tt ) i  M l ) }  such th a t
/ i ( 0 ) =  l , / i ( l )  =  0 , A ' ( 0 ) =  0 , / ( ( l )  =  0 ,
M  o) =  o ,/2(i) =  i,£ (0 )  =  o , m )  =  0,
(2.13)
/ 3 ( 0 ) =  0 , / 3 ( l )  =  0 , ^ ( 0 ) =  I, m i )  =  0 ,
M 0 )  =  0 , / 4( i )  =  0 , / i ( 0 )  =  0 , / ' ( i )  =  i .
W ith  a canonical basis fo r the H erm ite  in te rp o la tio n  problem  (2.12), we can ex­
p lic itly  w rite  the so lu tion  /  in  term s o f the  7,-’s:
f { l )  =  l i M n )  +  T a /z fa )  +  73/ 3( 7 ) +  74/ 4( 7?).
Therefore, w ith  the canonical basis, we can w rite  the  param etric fo rm  o f the  surface 
e x p lic itly  in  term s o f the boundary functions and th e ir Fourier coefficients.
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To get an e x p lic it expression fo r A q ( t) )  in  term s o f the Neumann, as w e ll as 
the D irich le t, boundary functions, we use the canonical basis fo r the  H e rm ite  
in te rpo la tion  problem  (2.12) w ith  /  being an algebraic polynom ia l o f degree at 
most 3:
foAv) =  {v -  i ) 2( i  +  2*7), foAn) =  */2(3 -  2n), 
foAv) =  Av - 1)2, /o,4(f?) =  Aiv - 1)-
W ith  the  canonical basis, we can e x p lic itly  w rite  A o(tj) in  terms o f the Fourie r 
constant coefficients o f the boundary functions:
Ao(v)  =  <*ol)foAri) +  a o ]foAn)  +  a ^ f o A v )  +
where
Ool) =  A >(0 flj2) =  / l £>i(f) </£,
Jo Jo
«S" =  t  ATo(f) d (,  4 4> =  [ '  im o
Jo Jo
N ext, le t us derive the  canonical basis fo r the  H erm ite  in te rpo la tion  problem
(2.12) i f  /  is in  the function  space spanned by functions {e “m', r?ean7', e-am\  and 
tjS- arni}_ po r convenience, we use the  sym bol c =  a n  in  the derivation.
In  order to  derive the  canonical basis, we s ta rt w ith  the basis
{(1  — 77)eCT',r/e c (l-,,\  (1 — tj) sinh(c7/), T7s in h (c (l — 77) )} .
Consider the fo llow ing  H erm ite in te rp o la tio n  problem :
m  =  6l?/ ( i )  =  62, / ' ( o )  =  63, / ' ( i )  =  64,
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where
f { q )  =  x t ( l  — r/Je0' +  x 2rjec(l  ^  + x 3( l  — 77) sinh(cr/) +  x47/s in h (c ( l — 77)). 
The corresponding linea r system  can be w ritte n  as A x  =  6, where
/  1 0 0 0 \ f £ r > f b t \
0 1 0 0 x 2 62
A  = , x  = , b =
c — 1 ec c sinh(c) x 3 63
 ̂ — ec 1 — c — sinh(c) —C J VX4/ \ b 4 )
Then,
A ~ l =  ~
/ d O  0 0
0 d  0 0
p q —c — sinh(c)
\ q  p s inh(c) c /
where
d = s i n h 2 ( c )  — c 2 >  0, 
p  =  c ( c  — 1) — s i n h ( c ) e c, 
q  =  c e c — ( c  — 1) s i n h ( c ) .
N ote th a t sinh2 c —c2 >  0 fo r c ^ O .  Therefore, the  canonical basis fo r the  H erm ite  
in te rp o la tio n  consists o f the fo llow ing  functions:
M v )  =  (1 ~  r})eCn +  ^ (1  ~  V) s i n h ( c 7 7 )  +  ^ 7 7 s i n h ( c ( l  -  77)),
/ 2(77) =  qec ( l~ n) +  ^(1  -  77) s i n h ( c T 7 )  +  ^77s i n h ( c ( l  -  77)),
M n )  =  - ^ ( 1  -  q )s m h ( c r i)  +  - ~ -C- 7 7 s i n h ( c ( l  -  77)),
Mn)  =  - S m ^ — ( 1  -  7 7 ) s in h (c 7 7 )  +  ^ 7 7 s i n h ( c ( l  -  77)).
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Thus, le t c =  an  w ith  n  =  1,2, • • • , (m  +  1), we have the follow ing canonical 
basis functions fo r H e rm ite  in te rpo la tion  problem s:
=  (1 ~  *?)«“ ’" ' +  jjr O  ~  V) s in h (a n^) +  ^ -r /s in h (a n (l -  77)), 
f n A v )  =  7e°n(l_,,) +  ~  V) s ioh(anrj)  +  ^.77 s in h (a n (l -  77)),
f n A v )  =  - z r ( l  ~  v)slDh(anri) +  a^ j ^ \ s ia h {an { l  -  77)),
On “ n
. , , sinh(<m ). , . , , x an • , ,
fnA^Jl) = --------~7------ (1 ~  /7) sin ii(anT7) +  — 77sm h(a7i ( l  -  77)),
a „ an
where
dn =  s in h 2(a n )  — {an )2,
pn =  an(an  — 1) — sinh(<m )ean,
qn =  anean — (a n  — 1) s in h (a n ) .
Based on th e  canonica l basis functions f n, i{v ) i we have e xp lic it form ulas fo r 
.4n(/7) and B n{rf) in  term s o f the Fourier coefficients o f the  boundary functions:
B M  =  W ' A . M  +  W I M  +  +  W A A v ) ,
where
a^x) =  2 f  D o { £ )  cos(27rn f) d f ,  a^2) =  2 f  D i ( f )  cos(27rn f) d f ,
J O  J O
a|l3) =  2 f  N 0 ( £ )  cos(27rn f) d f ,  a^4) =  2 f  A T i(0  cos(27rn f) d f ,  
Jo Jo
=  2 Do(0sm(2™0 <(?, 6£» =  2 / '  TMfJsmPimf)
Jo Jo
6(3) =  2 f l N0(S)s in(2xnt)  d£, b ™  =  2 [ '  N X(Z) sin(2*nS) d £
Jo Jo
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As a consequence, the  so lu tion  o f Equation (2.1) w ith  the boundary conditions 
(2.2) and (2.7) has the  fo llow ing  e x p lic it fo rm  in  term s o f the Fourier coefficients 
o f the  boundary functions A > (0 » ^o(C)»
F(f, n) =  K ’/o.iW +  4nfoM + 43,/oMl) + 4i>Mv)) (2-14)
+  £  (  ( “ n ’ / n . l (  I ? )  +  +  « n  >7) )  C O s ( 2n X ? )
+  ( 4 " f » A v )  +  +  f t ' A A l )  +  W f U l ) )  s in (2n » e )J .
2.3 A pproxim ate Solutions for PD E  Surface 
M odel
C om pu ta tiona lly , F ( f ,  77), as g iven by E quation (2 .14), can be determ ined o n ly  fo r a 
fin ite  num ber o f term s. Representing an in fin ite  series by a fin ite  series means tha t 
we in troduce e rro r in to  the surface equation. A lth o u g h  we can con tro l the  am ount 
o f e rro r by increasing the  num ber o f term s, we w ill have e rro r th roughout the 
surface. S pecifica lly, the  app rox im a tion  w ill no t m atch the boundary conditions. 
The boundary curves are c r itic a l to  the design o f a surface. O ften, boundary curves 
are specified fo r two ad jo in ing  surface patches. I f  these curves are not approxim ated 
accurately, the patches w ill have gaps o r d iscon tinu ities  when jo ined . To avoid 
th is  problem , correction term s can be added to  th e  truncated surface equation to  
force the approxim ate so lu tion  to  sa tisfy the  boundary cond ition (2.7). In  th is  
case, the correction te rm , R(€,r j) ,  is defined to  be the  H erm ite in te rpo lan t o f the
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difference between the  boundary functions and the truncated series evaluated at 
the boundaries.
Specifically, consider the trunca ted  series,
A o(v) +  53  [An(ri) cos(2nxf) +  Bn{i])s in {2nT £ )}. (2.15)
n = l
B y the P rinc ip le  o f S uperposition, the truncated series satisfies the PD E (2.1) 
w ith  the boundary cond ition  (2 .2 ). However, i t  m igh t not satisfy the boundary 
condition (2.7), regardless o f th e  choice o f coefficients am- and 6„,-. The errors 
between the trunca ted  series and the boundary functions are the fo llow ing:
r i ( 0  =  A . ( 0  -
r * ( 0  =  J M O  -
r3( f )  =  N o (0  ~  
r i ( 0  =  t f i ( 0  -
m
^o(O) +  $ 3  [^n(O ) cos(2ri7rf) +  £ n(0) s in (2n7rf)]
n = l
^o(l) + S3 [A„(l)cos(2n7rf) + £u(l)sin(2n7rf)]
n = l
-do(O) +  S 3  M n ( ° )  « » (2 n 7 rO  +  # n (0 )  s in (2 n ir f )]
n = l
in
4 o ( ! )  +  S 3  [ ^ ( i )  c°s(2ri7r ^) +  B n ( l)s in (2 n 7 r f ) ]
Thus, we can approxim ate  the so lu tion  to  the PDE (2.1) w ith  the boundary con­
d itions (2.2) and (2.7) as follows:
^ m (f, r}) =  Ao(v) +  S 3  [An(v) cos (2n 7rf) +  B „ (r /) s in (2n7rO ] +  # ( f ,  q ) ,  (2 -16 )
n = l
where /?(£, tj) is a fu n c tio n  sa tis fy ing  the fo llow ing conditions:
R (£ ,  0 )  = n ( r i ) ,
=  r 2{r]),
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:J9
d R tf ,  0)
dr]
9 R & 1 )
=  r3(v), 
=  r 4{v)-dr]
B y the choice o f # (£ ,77), we know th a t Fm satisfies the boundary cond ition  (2.7). 
In  general, Fm does not satisfies th e  PDE (2.1).
There axe m any possible choices fo r /?(£, 77). In  fact, we can define
# (£ ,77) =  r i(0 /i(» 7 )  +  7*2(0 / 2(77) + **3(0 / 3(77) +  r 4(0 /i(7 )»
where / 1, / 2, / j , / t  are any functions tha t satisfy Equation (2.13). However, in  
order to ensure th a t Fm is a so lu tion  o f Equation (2.1) when A ) (0 *  ^ t( 0 ?  iV0( f) ,  
) are trigono m e tric  po lynom ia ls o f degree a t most (m  +  1), we use the  fo llow ing 
correction te rm :
R(£, 77) =  r l (O/m+i,i07) +  r2 (0 /m+1,2 (7?) +  ^(O/m+wO?) +  r4(0/m+M(»7)-
Thus, we have derived the  fo llow ing  e xp lic it fo rm ula  fo r the approxim ate  solution 
o f order m  used by B loo r and W ilson  [6]:
/ ’m (6  7?) =  a l0l)g0fi ( r ] )  +  a ^ g o A v )  +  +  Oq ^ o a M  (2 -17 )
+  3C  (an ]9 nA v )  +  <*n ‘W a f a )  +  a l3Vn,3(77) +  «n ‘W - l f a ) )  COs(2ri7rf ) 
n = l
+  £  (6n W ( 0  +  ^ 2Vn,2(77) +  ^ 3,fti^(*7) +  &„4)0».4(»7)) s in (2 n ;rf)
n=L
+ A .(e )/» + i,i( i7 )  +  ^ 1(0 / 7*1+ 1,2(77) +  ^ 0(0 / 71+ 1̂ ( 77) +  ^ 1(0 / 71+ 1,4(77),
and
9 n A n )  =  /n.i(»7) -  /m+l.i(7?), for 0 <  71 <  771, 1 <  2 <  4.
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2.4 Im plem entation
The PDE surface m odel, g iven by Equation (2.17), can be im plem ented w ith  the 
fo llow ing a lgo rithm .
Algorithm 1 Let m  be a positive integer and a be a positive constant. Fo r any 
given boundary func tions  Do(£), D i( f ) ,  A o (f), N i(£ ), and any given grid  pa rtition : 
0 =  f t  <  ' * <  &  =  1 and 0 =  m  <  r)2 <  ■ - - <  ry =  1, generate a surface
g rid  rj j )  : 1 <  i  <  k, 1 <  j  <  1} as fo llows.
S te p  1. Use a num erica l integration method to compute the Fou rie r coefficients 
o f the fo u r  boundary functions:
<*ol) ~  JJo
l D o {O d ( ,  f l D l  
Jo
o f 1 ~  /Jo
A M f) i ( ,  4 4>»  f '  A r,(f) J f ,
JO
a™ fa 2 /  D0( f )  cos(2n7rf) d£, 
10
1 <  n <  m ,
4 2) « 2 f  D i ( £ )  cos(2mr£) d f, >0
1 <  n <  m ,
# 2 [  iVo(^)cos(2n7rO d f,
IQ
1 <  n  <  m ,
“ n4> fa 2 [  N i ( £ )  cos(2nir£) d f, 0
1 <  n <  m ,
fa 2 f l  D o (fls in (2 n irO  d f,
'o
1 <  n <  m ,
fa 2 f  D i(€ ) sin (2n7rf) d f, 
'0
1 <  n  <  m ,
fa 2 [  iV0( f ) s in (2n7rf) d f, 
'0
1 <  n <  m ,
fa 2 [  A l (^)s in (2n7r^) d f, 
'o
1 <  n <  m .
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S te p  2 . Generate a surface g rid  o f  dimension k  x  I :  {S (f,-, rj j ), 1 <  i  <  k  and 
1 <  j  <  where
S{£, n) =  <xol)goAn) +  ^ 9 0  An) +  o^saAv) +  a{o]9oA(n)
+  £  ( “ £  W (> ? ) +  A V g n M  +  a ^ g n A v )  +  a i4,Sn,4('/)) cos(2n7r£)
T U = l
+  £  {Pn]9nAn) +  fflgnAv) +  +  Z ^ n . - l f a ) )  s i n ( 2 n 7T^)
n = l
+  A)(f)/m-H,l(»7) +  Dl(€)fm+lAv) +  NoiOfm+lAl) +  Nl(€) fm+lAn) 1
where
9 nAn) =  /n,.(»?) -  fm+lAv), fo r 0 <  T» <  m , 1 <  I <  4.
The num erica l in teg ra tion  m ethod used in  th e  a lg o rith m  is an adaptive quadratu re  
m ethod using Sim pson’s ru le , as described in  [24, Section 7.5]. Basically, th is  
rou tine  estim ates the in teg ra l by the fo rm u la  S =  £ [/(0 )  +  4 /(0 .5 ) +  / ( l ) ] ,  where 
/ ( i f )  is the  in tegrand. I t  then chooses a m id p o in t, c, and estim ates the in teg ra l on 
the tw o sub in te rva l, (0 ,c) and (c, 1). These in teg ra l approxim ations are g iven by 
•S'* =  §1 /(0 ) +  4 /(0 .5  * c )  +  / ( c ) ]  and S "  =  ^ [ / ( c )  +  4 /(0 .5  *  ( 1 +  c)) +  / ( l ) ] .  
The estim ate  fo r the in tegra l is
S ' +  S "  - S
S ' +  S "  +
15
T h is is considered a su ffic ien tly  close app ro x im a tion  i f  for a given to lerance, e, 
I5- <  e. I f  the inequa lity  is not satisfied , the  intervals are subd ivided and
the process is repeated fo r each sub in terva l.
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A fte r the Fourier coefficients have been determ ined in  Step 1, we have a ll o f the 
in fo rm ation  required fo r generating the  surface S (f, r/). For any g iven &  and rjj the 
a lgo rithm  s im p ly  evaluates th e  canonical basis functions a t r jj and the boundary 
conditions a t <f,-. These values, along w ith  the Fourier coefficients, tire  substitu ted  
in to  the  equation given in  Step 2.
To dem onstrate the  a p p lica tio n  o f th is  a lgorithm , consider the  fo llow ing  bound­
ary conditions:
A » (0  =
x (f ,0 )
y(£, o)
* ( 6 0 )





s i n ( 27r O ( l  +  0 .3 s i n ( 107r O )
4 — 0.2sin(107rf)









x ( f , 1) 6cos(27rf)
M.(£) =  y (f , 1) =  6sin(27rf)
j  1 0 ,
A n illu s tra tio n  o f the surface generated by the a lgo rithm  w ith  the  above boundary 
conditions is provided in  F igure  1.
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Figure 1. Vase Generated by PDE Surface Model
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Chapter 3
RAPID MODEL FOR WING 
DESIGN
A n  app lica tion  o f the PDE surface m odel is found in  the R apid A irp lane Param etric
In p u t Design (R A P ID ) too l, developed by B loo r, W ilson, and Sm ith [7, 33). Th is
to o l is an in te ra c tive  a lgorithm  fo r designing prototypes o f a irc ra ft surfaces. The
u t ility  o f the R A P ID  model is th a t i t  reduces the  design o f an a irc ra ft to  a sm all
set o f param eters th a t define physical characteristics o f the a irc ra ft. Thus, the
m odel provides the  designers w ith  an in tu itiv e  understanding o f the re la tionsh ip
between the surface components and the  design param eters. For components such
as wings and ta ils , the R A P ID  software uses the PD E surface model to  construct
a surface between tw o closed boundary curves. These closed curves are defined by
n a tu ra l subdivisions o f the a irc ra ft com ponents. For exam ple, the in tersection o f
the w ing and the airplane body w ould be a boundary fo r the w ing. Because the
44
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surface depends e n tire ly  on the fou r boundary conditions, the design parameters 
provide characteristics o f the boundary equations. The R A P ID  to o l evaluates the 
boundary equations w ith  the g iven param eter values and uses the  P D E  so lution, 
to  generate an equation representing the  newly-designed surface. T h is  equation is 
then used to  generate a g rid  (i.e ., a mesh o f data  points) on the  surface.
T he fo llow ing  sections exam ine how the  PD E surface m odel is app lied to  the 
design o f an inboard w ing. T he  inboard  w ing section begins a t the  body, or 
fuselage, o f the  a irc ra ft and ends a t a jo in t in  the w ing, ca lled the  crank a irfo il. 
Thus, th e  boundary conditions fo r the  inboard  w ing m ust define the  w ing  fuselage 
in te rsection  and the crank a irfo il, as w e ll as derivatives a t these tw o boundary 
curves.
3.1 D irichlet C onditions for Inboard W ing Sec­
tions
The boundary equations fo r the  inboard  w ing section are based on an underly ing  
a irfo il equation . A n a irfo il is a general cross-sectional shape o f a w ing. (See Figure 
2)
T he pa ram etric  equations fo r th is  general shape are the  fo llow ing :
x ( f )  =  C  s in (T rf), 
y (0  =  & ( 0  +  & (£ ),
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Figure 2. Wing Airfoil Geometry
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where
V t(0  =  [sin(27rf - f  F i sin(47rf) +  P2 s in (6 7 rf)],
jz ( 2 P  sin(Trf) -  sin2« ) ) ,  i f  §  <  P ,
M f i  O D ± O D c m f* tl .;„2 (^ p - ( l - 2 P  +  2 P s in (7 r£ )-s in 2(7r£)), i f  §  >  P .
From  these equations, we can see th a t as £ varies fro m  0 to  1, the x-coordinate 
increases from  0 to  C  and back to  0. The param eter, C , defines the  chord length 
(i.e ., the  distance between the  leading edge and tra ilin g  edge) o f the a irfo il. A lso, 
x ( f )  =  x ( l  — f ) .  So, fo r each x-value, there are tw o y-values, y ( f) ,  aQd y( 1 — if). 
The (/-coordinate is com prised o f two parts: the  thickness and the  camber. The 
thickness, yt , is a m easurem ent from  the x-axis to  the  top  o r bo ttom  o f the a irfo il 
curve. The thickness has a m axim um  bound o f T , and is sym m etrica l about the 
x-axis. To v e rify  th is , s im p ly  replace f  w ith  1 — f  in  the yt equation. Using 
trig o n o m e tric  id e n titie s , we can easily show th a t
The cam ber equation, yc, defines a piecewise C l curve. I t  varies on e ither side 
o f the p o in t x  =  C P . The  camber equation gives the  a irfo il its  d is tin c tive  arch. 
Th is arch has a m axim um  height o f M , w ith  a re la tive  displacem ent o f P.
Designers can con tro l the  shape and size o f the  basic a irfo il w ith  the physical 
param eters: chord leng th , C ; m axim um  cam ber, M ;  thickness, T ; and m axim um  
cam ber loca tion , P . The designers also have tw o non-physical param eters, P t and 
F2. These are Fourier coefficients tha t provide a d d itio n a l fie x ib ility  in  the shape
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o f the a irfo il. A fte r the  designers have selected the shape o f the basic a irfo il, they 
can scale and transla te  it  to  generate boundaries fo r p ro to type wings.
N otice th a t the  basic a irfo il is a tw o-dim ensional curve, defined in  x , y  space. 
However, a irc ra ft wings are three-d im ensional ob jects. So, the  a irfo il m ust be 
mapped in to  three-dim ensional space to  produce the  boundary cond itions. The 
m apping can include transform ations such as scalings and transla tions. In  th is  
case, the three-d im ensional boundaries are defined in  (x , y , z ) space, where the x - 
axis is along the  fuselage o f the a irc ra ft; the y-axis is along the span o f the  wings; 
and the ^r-axis is in  the ve rtica l d irec tio n .
In  the R A P ID  m odel, the transfo rm ation  o f the  basic a irfo il to  the crank a irfo il
is
A>(£) =
/  \  
x (e ,o )
v (e ,o )
* (e ,o )
(  \  
R q  4 -  H i
 ̂ F( 0  +  Zc J
Th is is s im p ly  a trans la tion  o f the  basic a irfo il by X c in  the x -d ire c tio n  and Z c 
in  the x -d ire c tio n . The y-coord inate  is fixed a t the value Rq +  H i,  the  sum o f a 
standard fuselage radius and the inboard wingspan.
The transfo rm a tion  o f the basic a irfo il to  the  wing-fuselage in tersection is
\
* ( f ,  1) ) +  X „
» (? ,!) = J r (& •)> -
 ̂ Tay(£) +  Zm J
D M  =
Here, the  basic a irfo il is scaled by ^  in  the  x -d irec tion  and Ta in  the z-
d irection . VVe also see tha t the a irfo il is transla ted  by X w in  the x -d ire c tio n  and
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Z w in  the r-d ire c tio n . The 7/-com ponent o f the  vving-fuselage in te rsection  is given 
by a sim ple distance fo rm ula , using the  radius o f the fuselage, r ( f / r ) ,  and the 
ve rtica l com ponent o f the m odified a irfo il.
3.2 N eum ann C onditions for Inboard W ing  
Sections
The Neumann boundary cond itions are g iven by p a rtia l deriva tives w ith  respect 
to  the 77-param eter. The isoparam etric curves in  the  77-d ire c tio n  axe a irfo il-lik e  
curves along the span o f the w ing. T hey s ta rt w ith  the crank a irfo il and end w ith  
the wing-fuselage in te rsection . T he p a rtia ls  o f the boundaries w ith  respect to  the 
7-d irection  ind ica te  how the surface is changing at the boundaries. The deriva tive  
equations at the crank a irfo il are as fo llow s:
\
ff(f.O)
/  \  
%®(f)
= -S i
1 §5« ’ ° > , 1 0 >
This boundary cond ition  shows th a t the  x-coord inate o f iV0(<f) is scaled by the 
am ount o f the x-coord ina te  o f the basic a irfo il. The thickness o f the crank 
a irfo il (i.e ., the ^-coord ina te) is unchanged. The y-coordinate is decreasing by the 
ra te  S\.
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The de riva tive  equations a t the wing-fuselage in te rsection  are as follow s:
f  § ; ( ? . ! )  '
f  \
5 2 s i n ( ; r f ) § £
& f . l ) y
k l > ; ^ - S 2 s i n ( i r O i f  ;
T h is  expression represents the b lending o f the  w ing  w ith  the  fuselage. The 
b lending facto r, 52 s in (;rf) , determ ines how sm ooth the  surface blends to  the  
boundary a irfo ils . The deriva tives, | | ,  | | ,  are th e  tangen tia l derivatives o f the  a ir­
fo il. The Neumann cond itions are the scaled values o f the  tangentia l deriva tives. 
The scale fac to r is com prised o f a constant param eter, 52, and a sine fu n c tion . 
The sine fun c tio n  forces the  Neumann cond itions to  be zero a t the tra ilin g  edge 
p o in t, and a m axim um  a t the  leading edge p o in t.
The on ly  design param eters in  the Neum ann equations are the tw o b lend ing 
factors, S i and 5 2-
3.3 M odified D irichlet C onditions for Loads 
and R otations
The shape o f the inboard w ing is fu rth e r com plica ted  by a d ihedra l and ro ta tions. 
The d ihedra l represents a load bearing on the  w ings. Thus, the w ings are displaced 
v e rtic a lly  under the  d ihedra l load. Th is displacem ent is zero at the w ing-fuselage 
in tersection and increases p ro p o rtio n a lly  according to  the distance to  the crank 
a irfo il. The ro ta tions are app lied to each boundary o f the inboard w ing. These
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ro ta tions are perform ed about the  leading edge o f the a irfo il. D iffe ren t am ounts 
o f ro ta tio n  can be applied to  the  w ing-fuselage in tersection and the  crank a irfo il. 
The  d ihedra l and rota tions are app lied  to  the  D irich le t boundary cond itions only. 
Thus, the m odified D irich le t boundary conditions are as follows:
A >(0 =
/  N 
x ( f , 0)
/
( * ( f )  -  C )  cos(0o) -1 1 (0  sin(0o) +  C  +  Xd
y (6  o)
= Ro +  H t
 ̂ ) — C )  sin(^o) +  j/ ( f )  cos(0o) +  Yd +  yd iac
/  \ (  \  ( * (£ )§  -  B )  cos(0t ) -  {y(£ )Ta) s in (0 i) +  B
y (£ ,i) = -  J*
, * ( e ,D ,  ̂ ( i ( e ) § - B ) s i i i ( # l ) +  (5 (e )r .)c o .(« I ) +  y i y
0 i(O  =
T he  design parameters fo r the m od ified  D irich le t equations are the  ro ta tio n  angles, 
80 and & i, and the ve rtica l d isplacem ent, yd iac  due to  the  d ihedra l. However, the 
d ihed ra l is given by the angle between the  w ing and the horizon. To ob ta in  the 
d ihed ra l from  the vertica l displacem ent, one must perform  the fo llow ing  transfo r­
m a tion :
d iac  =  tan"
_! ^  ydiac j
where H \ is the inboard w ing span.
3.4  Experim ental W ing Configurations
Four w ing configurations were used to  dem onstrate the R A P ID  m odel w ith  the 
canonical H erm ite  basis. These configurations were developed by the  engineers at
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the NASA-Langley G eom etry Laboratory, and include
•  low w ing, high aspect ra tio  configuration,
•  double de lta  tra n sp o rt w ith  low w ing,
•  high-speed c iv il transpo rt (HSCT) type  con figura tion ,
•  delta w ing tran spo rt.
These configurations define the shape o f the inboard w ing  and how the inboard 
w ing jo ins to  the fuselage and outer w ing.
The low  w ing con figura tion  places the w ing close to  th e  b o ttom  o f the fuselage. 
The aspect ra tio  is the  ra tio  o f the squared distance between w ingtips and the 
planform  view  area (i.e ., the area o f the wings pro jected  onto  the x-y  plane. A  
high aspect ra tio  means th a t the w ing span is large re la tive  to  the chord length 
o f the w ing. A lso, th e  thickness o f the a irfo il is sm all re la tive  to  the chord length. 
The m axim um  cam ber is located at the m id-chord p o in t.
The de lta  w ing has a swept leading edge. Instead o f be ing perpendicu lar to  the 
fuselage, the w ing is angled backward. From  the p lan fo rm  view , the wings form  a 
triangu la r shape th a t is s im ila r to  the Greek le tte r A . For the double delta w ing, 
the angle o f the leading edge changes a t the crank a irfo il. T h is  forces a non-zero 
scaling factor, S i, in  the  Neum ann boundary conditions.
The HSCT is a popu la r configuration proposed fo r com m ercia l a ircra ft. An 
example o f an HOST is the supersonic a irc ra ft, the Concorde. In  th is  configuration, 
a double de lta  w ing was used, as well as a ro ta tio n  and d ihedra l.
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In  the  de lta  configuration, the angle o f the leading edge does no t change at the 
crank a irfo il. Thus, the boundary cond itions a t the crank a irfo il m ust be selected 
so th a t the  inboard and outboard w ing  sections appear to  be a sing le component.
In  these fou r configurations, a va rie ty  o f sizes fo r the chord lengths, span 
lengths, and a irfo il thickness were chosen to  fu lly  dem onstrate the  capabilities 
o f the RAPED M odel. D iagram s o f these fo u r a irc ra ft types are provided in  Figure 
3 -  F igure  6.
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Figure 3. Low Wing, High Aspect Ratio Configuration
Figure 4. Double Delta Transport with Low Wing
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Figure 5. High-speed Civil Transport Configuration
Figure 6. Delta Wing Transport Configuration
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Chapter 4
REVERSE PDE SURFACE 
MODEL
In th is  chapter, we exam ine the  PD E surface m odel as a reverse engineering tool. 
Recall th a t the PD E m odel can be e x p lic itly  w ritte n  as follow s:
F M  v)  =  Qol)9o,i(T}j) +  aro2)0 o,2(»?i) +  Q ^ g o A V j)  +  a ^ g o A V j )  (4-1)
m
+ D  ( a n ]9 n , l(n j) +  <*n]9n,2(Vj) +  <*n]9 n A 9 j)  +  O ^n.-lfa)) COs(2n7r£)
n = l
+  J 2  ( ^ n ]9 n A n j)  +  0 n ]9n,2(Vj) +  9nA 9 i) +  9 n A 9 jj)  sin(2n7T&)
n = l
+  A ) ( & ) / m + l , l ( » 7 j )  +  D l ( £ . ) / m + l , 2 ( f ? i )  +  A o ( f , ) / m + l , 3 ( ^ i )  +  ^ l ( 6 ) / m + l , 4 ( ^ / j ) ,  
where 
o j, "  =  / '  O o (f)  d ( ,
Jo
« S "  =  / '  O iK )  d(,Jo
•56
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o /
o f ’ =  / '  « .(« )  <*f.Jo
o f ’ =  t  M ( { )Jo 
a ™ = 2  [ l  D o ( 0 c o s ( 2 m r t )  d£, 
Jo
Q™ = 2 / 'o , ( O c o s ( 2 n Ir f ) r f f ,
Jo
4 3) =  2 f  N 0(Z)  cos(2n7r£) d f ,
Jo
4 4) = 2  f  iVt(0  cos(2n7rf) rff,
./0
W  = 2  [ l D o (S )s m ( 2 m r t )  d£,  
Jo 
p ™ = 2  f l  D ^ O s i n & n i r t )  dZ, 
Jo 
f t )  =  2 [ l N o (Z )s in {2 n T Z )  dZ,
Jo
/?<4) =  2 N t W s m & n ^ d Z .
Jo
Given a set o f g rid  points { x tJ- : 1 <  i  <  A:, 1 <  j  <  / } ,  vve want to  use the 
PDE surface m odel (4.1) as a m athem atica l m odel fo r representing these data  
points. T h a t is, we want to  fin d  the values o f the param eters Zi and rjj, as w e ll 
as the boundary functions Do, D i ,  No,  iVt, such th a t the I 2 errors o f the fo llow ing  
overdeterm ined system  o f equations,
Xi,j =  Qol )g o A V j )  +  o c ^ g o A v j )  +  a ^ g o A l j )  +  <*o4)go,4 ( m )  ( 4 -2 )
+  Y  ( “ I V i W  +  ^ Q n A v j )  +  Qn ]9 n A V j )  +  a ^ g ^ f a ) )  cos(2 717T&) 
n= 1 
m 
+  Y  (Pn]9n.l{Tlj) + P^QnAVj) + ^n^nAVj)  +  P^dnAiVj)) s in (2 n jr& )  
n=l
"h Dq ( Zi ) f m + l . I ( *?j ) +  D i ( Z i ) f m+ l A g j )  +  -^o(6')/m +1.3(7?j) +  N \  ( Zi ) f m + 1.4 ( ) *
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w ill be m in im ized. There are fou r basic m athem atical problem s invo lved in  solving 
th e  above overdeterm ined system  o f equations: ( i)  de te rm in ing  a param etriza tion  
in  f  (i.e ., the values o f f i , . . . ,  £*), ( ii)  choosing m athem atica l m odels o r classes o f 
functions fo r representation o f the  boundary functions Do, D \,  JV0, N i,  ( iii)  f ittin g  
th e  boundary data  po in ts {x,-ti  : 1 <  i  <  k }  and {x,-,/ : 1 <  i  <  k }  by D0(£) 
and D i(£ ),  and ( iv )  using a non linear regression m ethod to  solve the  overdeter­
m ined system  o f equations (4.2) and to  fin d  r j j 's and iV0( f ) ,  In  the  fo llow ing
sections, we discuss some m ethods fo r so lving these problem s.
4.1 R adial Param eterization for th e  
Boundary C urves
I f  a p r io r i  knowledge fo r the  d is trib u tio n  o f the values is availab le, th a t know l­
edge can be used to  reproduce the  values. However, th is  is a rare occurrence and 
should not be an tic ipa ted . In  general, we have to  use the  given boundary points 
{x,-.i,x,-./ : I  <  i  <  k }  to  de te rm ine  the  f,-’s. There are several techniques to  do 
th is , and we give a b rie f discussion o f some o f the popular m ethods.
In  the sim plest case, one can assume a un ifo rm  d is tr ib u tio n  o f the £ values 
on the  in te rva l [0,1 ] [32}. T h is  d is trib u tio n  is obtained by the  fo rm u la , =  £5^- 
where k  is the num ber o f da ta  po in ts along the curve. T he fo rm u la  w ill produce 
an ordered set o f evenly-spaced £ values. However, in  general, surface grids are not 
designed w ith  un ifo rm  £ values. G rids are denser where the  surface is changing
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s ig n ific a n tly  o r at in tersections o f surface components. I f  a surface patch has 
clustered g rid  lines along the  boundaries in  the f  d irection , a b e tte r d is trib u tio n  
is the  set o f zeros o f the  m od ified  Chebyshev polynom ia l:
0, i  =  I ,
! _ c o s (  12^15)
1,
1 < i < fc,
=  k .
(4-3)
T h is  d is tr ib u tio n  w ill provide a denser placem ent o f f  values near f  =  0.0 and 
£ =  1.0. T h is  is p a rtic u la rly  useful fo r grids o f wings where £ =  0.0 o r £ =  1.0 
corresponds to  the leading edge o f the  w ing. Because the leading edge is c ritic a l 
fo r th e  li f t  capab ilities o f the  plane, m ore g rid  lines are placed near the  leading 
edge fo r com puta tiona l flu id  analysis o f the w ing.
A n o th e r technique (and perhaps the  one most used) fo r de te rm in in g  the f  




0, j  =  1.
The value o f is the norm alized leng th  o f the curve between the  po in ts  £ i and 
T h is  fo rm u la  w ill produce an ordered set o f param eter values 0 =  f i  <  &  <  • • * <  
£k =  1, w ith  a d is trib u tio n  th a t is p ropo rtion a l to  the placem ent o f the  g rid  lines 
on the  physica l m odel. Th is m ethod is considered the best fo r da ta  th a t have been
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collected w ith  a d ig itiz in g  m achine m oving along pa ra lle l tracks o r m achine axes
[32].
4.2 Linear M odels for th e D irichlet and  
N eum ann Boundary Functions
I f  specific m odels fo r D 0, D i ,  N 0, iVt are known, then those models should be used 
fo r data regression. In  general, the  x,-,/s are from  a d ig itize d  im age o f a physical 
ob ject, and there is no a p r io r  knowledge o f its  m athem atica l representation. Thus, 
we m ust select a m odel fo r the boundary functions. In  s ta tis tics , f itt in g  a set o f 
data w ith o u t p rio r knowledge o f the m odel th a t generates the da ta  set is often 
referred to  as a nonparam etric regression problem .
For f it t in g  a boundary curve, cubic B -spline models are a good choice. Cubic 13- 
spline m odels can provide bo th  approxim ations o r in te rpo la tions to  a large variety 
o f curves [16]. T hey also have some desirable characteristics, such as the  convex 
h u ll p rope rty  [11], affine invariance, and local con tro l [21].
For ou r app lica tions, we have to  use period ic B-splines. Let { t j  : 1 <  j  <  r }  
be a set o f knots on the  in te rva l [0 ,1 ]. These knots can be chosen m anua lly  [21] o r 
w ith  the a id  o f a sp line fittin g  subroutine th a t perform s au tom atic  knot selection 
[16]. Let the  set o f functions, {A /lt3( f ) , . . . ,  be period ic, cub ic B-spline
basis functions defined fo r the  given set o f knots. Then we can use the  follow ing
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linear models fo r approxim ations o f Do, D i ,  iV0, iV t :
D o(() =  (4.5)
7=1
l(2),^ i( e )  =  £  x f  m J'3(€), (4.6)
7=1
A & (0  =  (4-7)
7=1
M ( 0  =  E Ai }M iM h  (4-8)
7=1
where the functions, are determ ined by the  fo llow ing form ulas:
« i» ( 0  =  « „ . , ( « )  +  )  M i+ ,
\ t i+ k  — U )  \ t i+ k + l — £|+1 /
and
1, t i < £  <  t i+ u
Midt)  =
0, otherw ise .
The unknowns in  these equations are the  coefficients X ^ \  each o f w hich is a 
vector o f th ree  com ponents, denoting the x , y, and r  directions.
To s im p lify  the  linea r m odel, we w ant to  have as few basis functions as possible, 
y ie ld ing  a sm a ll num ber o f unknown coefficients. However, sim ple models m ay not 
provide accurate approxim ations o f com plica ted  boundary functions. Thus, there is 
no best choice o f approxim ation  models fo r th e  boundary functions. In  general, we 
want to  choose the  “ sim plest”  m odel th a t provides “satisfactory” approxim ations 
o f the boundary functions.
N ote th a t there are o ther linear models fo r approxim ation  o f period ic functions 
in the lite ra tu re , such as trigonom etric  po lynom ia ls. Because splines are o ften used
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in  the  design o f a irc ra ft w ings, th e y  axe a more appropria te  choice fo r reversing 
the  w ing design.
4.3 Linear R egression  for the D irichlet 
Boundary C urves
The D irich le t boundary cond itions describe the boundary curves o f the  surface. 
E x trac ting  the  boundary po in ts fro m  the  data, we have tw o systems o f linea r 
equations:
and (4-9)
7 = 1  7 = 1
where x t>1 and x,-t/ represent the  da ta  po in ts along the two closed boundary curves. 
For r  >  k, these are overdeterm ined systems in  the unknown coeffic ients, A^l) and 
X!fK  We can solve fo r these unknow n coefficients w ith  a lin e a r regression m ethod. 
Consider Equation (4.9) re w ritte n  generica lly as
^  — X, =  0, (4.10)
7 = 1
where Xy is A ^  o r A^2* and x t- is x,-,i o r x,-,/. M athem atica lly, th is  equa tion  indicates 
th a t the e rro r between the m odel and the  data is zero. In  a c tu a lity , the  difference 
m ay result in  a sm all e rro r, o r res idua l. B y the m ethod o f lin e a r regression, the 
o p tim a l so lu tion fo r the  coefficients is one tha t m inim izes the  sum  o f squared 
residual term s:
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k
m i n £
^  «=i
5 3  X y M y ^ i )  -  Xi 
•7=1
(4.11)
The ana lytic  solution o f th is system  can be shown in  m a trix  no ta tion . Let the sys­
tem  o f linear equations (4.10) be denoted as M A  =  x , where A =  (A t, A2, , Ar )T. 
x  =  . . .  ,Xk)T, the superscrip t uT n denotes the transpose o f  a vector o r a
m a trix , and
M  =
Mr. 3( e i )
 ̂ M x M k )  M 2M k )  *•* M r ^ k )
Because MfcXr is not a square m a tr ix , its  inverse does not exist. However i f  M  has
rank r ,  its pseudo-inverse is M r , and the solution o f E quation  (4.11)
can be determ ined as follows:
A =  ( M t M )  M r x .
Several a lgorithm s exist th a t p rov ide  com putational im plem entations o f the 
least square m ethod for solving the  overdeterm ined linear system: M A  =  x . One 
a lgorithm  tha t has been qu ite  successful is over, found in  the in te rne t lib rary, 
N E T L IB . The a lgorithm  firs t determ ines the  Q R  decomposition o f  M ,  where Qa-x* 
is a u n ity  m a tr ix  and R itx r is an upper triangu la r m atrix . Then, R r Q r Q R A  =  
R TQ r x . Given th a t M  is com prised o f  rea l numbers, Q r Q  =  I; so, the equation 
reduces to R r RA =  R r Q r x  o r  R r (R A  — Q r x )  =  0. B y the characteriza tion o f 
the least squares solution, the A w h ich  satisfies th is equation w ill also be the least
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squares solution o f
R A =  Qrx, (4.12)
Because R is an upper triangu la r m a tr ix , the  least squares so lu tion can be de­
term ined by perform ing backward subs titu tion  on the firs t k  rows o f the m a trix  
system in  Equation (4.12).
A pp ly ing  the  linear regression method to  the  overdeterm ined systems, Equa­
tion  (4.9), we can determ ine the coefficients fo r both  o f the D irich le t boundary 
conditions. Thus, we have derived expressions fo r two o f the boundary functions.
4.4 N onlinear R egression for N eum ann  
Boundary Functions and A xial 
Param eterization
F itt in g  the Neumann boundary functions is no t as simple as f it t in g  the D irichlet 
boundary functions because the data points do not e xp lic itly  represent the deriva­
tives o f the surface. Also, the d is tribu tion  o f the tj parameter cannot be easily 
determ ined from  the geometry o f the surface.
I f  we substitu te  the parameters and coefficients determ ined in  the previous 
sections in to  Equation (4.1), the only unknown values rem aining in  th is  equation 
are the parameters, r/y, and the Neumann coefficients. Replacing the Neumann 
terms, N 0(r}j) and -V^r/y), in Equation (4.1) w ith  the linear models, Equations
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(4.7) and (4.8), we have
^m (6,*7 i) =  a f W f a i )  +  <*o’9oa(Vj) 
+
„(2) . (4.13)
( i j  A73> £  M ^ O d ( \  gojfr) + ^  A!4’ £  M,j(C)rfcj SMfe)
+  £
71—  I
+  t e = .  A?> /o 2A M C ) cos(2n;rf )rfc) Jnj(-)i) «*(2»<rfi) 
+  ( E U  ^ 4) fo 2 ^ ( 0  cos(2rmQdc) gnAiVj) J
0k"gn ,dm ) + f l ? 9 * d ’l i )
+  ( E U  -V?’ fo 2 M , j ( 0  sin(2nirCMC) fe » 0 & ) s>n(2 lt^ . )
+  ( E U  W  fo 2 M ,A 0  sin(2nirCMC) * * (■ & )  t 
+  D o (€ i ) fm + U l{ Tl j )  +  D l i & f m + i a i l j )




This equation is a nonlinear com bination o f the unknown coefficients A£3', A£4'. 
and unknown parameters T )j. To determine the coefficients and parameters , we 
w ill need to  use a nonlinear regression method.
For each i  and j , consider Fm as a function o f the unknowns A£3\  A£4), and q's. 
Tha t is, we w ill use the function notation,
%! ^2> ̂ /3t •••» A , A ),
to represent the right-hand-side o f Equation (4.13), where A*3* and A(4> are (row) 
vectors o f the Neumann coefficients A£3) and A£4). Notice tha t we do not include7 7
rji or rji in  the lis t o f unknown parameters. By default, these parameters have the
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values 0  and 1 , respectively. Thus, we would like  to  find /?2, * 7 3 ,.. . .  * 7 /- l ,  A*3 L  A*4 *, 
such tha t
x i, j =  Fm{&, Vj; r/2, j/3, —, *7z-i, A(3), A(4)) fo r 1 <  i  <  k, 1 <  j  <  I.
In  general, th is  is an overdetermined system o f nonlinear equations, w h ich does not 
have an exact solution. Thus, we want to  determ ine the unknowns th a t m in im ize  
the sum o f squared residuals:




( \  
F m { € i ,  *7 2 !  * 7 2 ,  • • '  ,  * 7 i - i ,  A(3), A(4)) -  X l , 2
*73? *72, • • *, *7Z-1, A(3), A(4)) -  x li3
* 7 Z - t ;  * 7 2 ,  • - • , *7*-l, A(3), A<4>) -
^ m ( & ,  *72? * 7 2 ,  • • -  ,  * 7 t - i ,  A(3), A<4>) -  X fe ,2  
Fm(& , /73; *72, • • •, *7*-!, A(3), A<4>) -  x fct3
^ ^ m (^ ,*7 /- i;*7 2 ,"* ,*7 /- l,  A(3),A<4)) - X f c , / - !  y
Let u =  [*72, —,*7/-i, A*3\  Â4)| be an in it ia l guess o f the unknowns. Let h = 
[h2, —, /*/—i,  h*2*] be an array o f correction term s such tha t u +  h is a be tte r 
approxim ation  to  the unknown values. Consider a single row o f the vector, G(u +  
h):
G,-(*72 +  h2, ..., r/,_t +  h f - i ,  A<3> +  A(4) +  /i<2>).
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B y rew riting  th is  expression as a truncated Taylor series expansion, we can 
approxim ate the nonlinear equation by a linear equation. For example,
G & 72 +  h 2, . . . ,  i/,_l +  h (. u  A<3> +  h(l), A(4) +  fcW) «  G.-fo,. . . ,  77,^ , A<3>, A<4>)
, dG i . d G i dG { d G i
+A ^ + - + A ' - ^ + A ! V + - + A ' 5 I F
+ h m ^ L  +  . . .  +  hm -a G i
^ a (4) r d \ ? y
R eturn ing to  m a tr ix  form , we have
0 « G ( u  +  h ) « G ( u ) + J h ,
where J  is the Jacobian m a tr ix  : i  =  1 , . . . ,  k ( l — 2); j  =  1 , . . . ,  (2r  +  / — 2 )).
Solving for h , we have h  =  —(J r J ) _ lJ r G . Repeating these steps w ill provide 
an ite ra tive  m ethod for de term in ing  a so lution to  E quation (4.13).
One problem w ith  th is m ethod is th a t the step size m ay overshoot the op tim a l 
solution, causing the in term edia te  solutions to  bounce around a neighborhood o f 
the fina l solution. To enforce more o f a directed descent process, Levenberg and 
M arquardt developed a trus t region approach [4, 15]. Th is  approach constrains 
the step size to  a small neighborhood around the u  values. For example, let 
6 >  0. Then the tru s t region m ethod finds a solution o f the following constrained 
m in im iza tion  problem :
m in h || G  +  J  • h ||2,
subject to  || h  ||2<  S.
In m a tr ix  no ta tion , th is system is
m inh{ G r G  +  G r J h  +  h TJ TG  +  h r J TJ h } ,
subject to  h Th  <  8.
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This  system can be solved by the Lagrange M u lt ip lie r  M ethod. Let (i be a non­
negative Lagrange m u ltip lie r. Then, the corresponding Lagrangian can be formed 
as
L(h,/0 =  GrG + GrJh +  hrJ TG + hrJrJh +  ̂ (hrh).
Taking the p a rtia l deriva tive o f the Lagrangian w ith  respect to  h and s im plify ing 
the results, we get
JrG + (JrJh +  fil)h = 0.
Solving for h, we have
h = —(Jt J + a*I)~1JTG,
whenever JrJ +fil  is nonsingular. Thus, we want to  find e ither fi >  0 w ith  hTh = 6 
or fj, =  0 w ith  hTh <  5.
A com putational im plem entation o f th is  form ula  can be found in  the NET L IB  
lib ra ry  under the  M IN P A C K  category. M IN P A C K  is a collection o f modular, op ti­
m ization subroutines developed by More, H e lls trom , and Garbow. The subroutine 
Im de r  1, w ith in  the M IN P A C K  collection, uses a m odified Levenberg-Marquardt 
method to  ob ta in  the above solution. Th is  a lgorithm  has been used in  m ultip le  
applications and is considered to be very re liab le  [4, 15, 32].
Along w ith  o ther M IN P A C K  subroutines, the Im d e r l a lgorithm  requires two 
user-supplied functions. These routines evaluate the vector functions, G't, and the 
Jacobian m a tr ix , J, fo r given values o f the unknowns.
In  the Im d e r l a lgo rithm , an in it ia l guess fo r the unknowns must be supplied. 
Let u<°> represent the in it ia l guess. The a lgo rithm  first computes the Euclidean
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norm o f G (u^0 )̂ and the Jacobian J(u*0*). I t  then factors the Jacobian in to  its 
QR-decom position. The a lgorithm  sets the parameter, S, equal to  the norm o f 
D u (0) scaled by 100, where D  is a diagonal m a tr ix  whose i t h  diagonal entry is the 
2-norm  o f the ith  colum n o f the Jacobian, J ( u ^ ) .  Let h M be the solution o f the





I f  || D h 0 || <  S, then h  =  ho is the desired step size. O therwise, find  f i and h  =  
such th a t || D hp ||2=  S.
I t  then computes the predicted decrease in  || G(u*°* +  h ) ||. The predicted 
decrease, denoted can be estimated by triangle inequa lity :
|| G(u(°>) +  J ( u ‘°»)h ||2<|| G (u (0)) ||2 +  || J ( u (0))h  ||2,
or,
-  || J ( u (0))h  ||2< || G (u (0)) ||2 -  || G(u(°>) +  J ( u (0))h  ||2
Let 0(°) =  -  || J ( u (°))h  ||2. Then
<A(0) «s|| G (u (0)) ||2 -  || G (u (0)) +  J (u (0))h  ||2
The term ination cond ition fo r the trust region method is based on the ratio
l|G(u(0))||2-||G(u(°l+h)||2  ̂ ^(o)
0. =  0 .
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I f  p(°* <  0.25, then replace S by 0 .l£  and recalculate h  as illus tra ted  above. I f  
>  0.25, then update by u*°) +  h . The above procedure is repeated w ith  
the updated u n til || G (u *0*) || is suffic ien tly sm all.
W ith  the values o f u,- determ ined, a ll o f the unknowns in  Equation (4.13) have 
been solved. Thus, we have the PDE surface model th a t w ill approxim ate the 
given set o f surface data.
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Chapter 5 
REVERSE PDE SURFACE 
MODEL WITH SPLINE 
BOUNDARY FUNCTIONS
This chapter demonstrates how the  reverse PD E m odel can be applied to  a set o f 
data points from  an a rb itra ry  inboard wing. The f it t in g  o f the reverse PDE model 
to  w ing surface data can be accomplished w ith  the fo llow ing a lgorithm :
A lg o r i t h m  2 Let m be a positive integer and a be a positive constant. For a 
given set o f  wing surface data, { ( x fj-,y ,j, Zij) : 1 <  i <  k; 1 <  j  <  / } ,  apply the 
fo llow ing steps to determine the boundary functions Do(£), D  i ( f ) ,  and
the param eterizations: 0 =  <  ' • • <  =  1 and  0 =  rji <  tj2 <  • • • <  ry =  1,
such that the P D E  surface model approximates the data set.
71
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S te p  1. Use a param eterization method to f in d  the rad ia l param eterization.
€ i, •
S te p  2. F it  period ic B-spline models to the boundary data,
{(ar.-L,y.'i, * .1), ( *« 7 , yu, zn) : 1 <  i  <  A:},
to obtain approxim ations o f  Do(£) and D i(£ ) .
S te p  3 . Use a non linear regression method to optim ize the values o f  the tj param­
eters and the spline coefficients o f the Neumann boundary functions given in 
Equations (4- 7) and (4-8).
For the rad ia l param eterization o f the boundary curves, we used the set o f zeros 
o f the m odified Chebyshev polynom ial:
0, i  =  1,
! — COS(i2^Ll£)
1 <  i  <  k, (5.1)
1, i  =  k.
For the  linear models o f  the four boundary functions, we chose the cubic B- 





« o (6 )  =  E
;= i
AT.(f,) = S4| Mw(6).
J = I
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where the ;V/j3's axe B-spline basis functions w ith  period T  =  I ,  and £,-rs are 
determ ined by Equation (5.1). T he  linear regression package, described in  Section 
4.3, is used to  determine the spline coefficients, A ^  and A o f  the D irich le t 
boundary functions.
The  fina l step is the nonlinear regression analysis to  determine the rj parameters 
and Neumann spline coefficients. T h is  step requires a more detailed analysis o f the 
surface function  and its Jacobian. The fo llow ing section provides a description o f 
the analysis for the nonlinear regression step.
5.1 N onlinear R egression A nalysis for the  
N eum ann Boundary Conditions
The nonlinear regression a lgorithm , Im de r 1, described in  Section 4.4 can be used 
to  solve fo r the axia l param eterization and Neumann coefficients. Let the unknown 
values be represented in  the fo llow ing array:
=  Oh, • • • m -u  a{”, • • • A<3», A<4>, •. • A«>)r .
Again, t] i  and tji are not included in  the array o f unknowns because they have the 
default values 0 and 1, respectively. In  order to  use the Im der 1 subroutine, we 
need an in it ia l guess o f the unknowns and the subroutines to evaluate the residual 
functions and the Jacobian m a trix .
To ob ta in  a set o f in it ia l values for the unknowns, we used various heuristic
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estimates. For the 77 parameter, we chose the un ifo rm  d is tribu tion :
j ~  1 
V j ~  / - r
To estim ate the spline coefficients, we approxim ated the values o f the Neumann 
boundary functions w ith  a forward difference fo rm ula  fo r the crank a irfo il:
d F m&
~  I I (y«,/ ) j
?i V Jd v j
and a backward difference form ula fo r the wing-fuselage intersection:
1) _ 1) -  ,
 o -  ~   J (V i,1 ~  y u )  •d V j  \  V i,i ~  V i , i -  l  /
Using these formulcis, we can generate a set o f data  points representing the 
partia l de riva tive  along the crank a irfo il and the wing-fuselage intersection. We 
then f it  splines through the two sets o f generated data  points. The coefficients o f 
these spline approxim ations are used as estimates o f the actual spline coefficients.
W ith  the  in it ia l estimates fo r the unknown parameters and coefficients, we are 
able to  determ ine the associated surface function:
The residual between the surface approxim ation and the data points is given by
G{j-2)-k+i =  F to (£ m  T fj; U ( X { j ,
for 1 <  i  <  k , and 2 <  j  <  I — 1. The array, G  =  ( G i , . . . ,  Gk(i-2)) , o f residual 
values provides the vector required for the nonlinear regression analysis.
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The Jacobian m a tr ix  can be formed as follows:
l < « < / - 2 ,
dFm(€i,ri,)
i i r a
, r  +  / — 1 <  q <  2 r  +  I  — 2,
",_(r+t_2)
where p =  ( j  — 1) • k  +  *. The p a rtia l derivatives axe determ ined ana ly tica lly  from  
Equation (4.13). For 1 <  q <  I — 2 and j  =  q + 1, the elements o f the Jacobian are
d F m ( £ ,  tjj)  _  _ ( i ) r f g B g ( i y j )  , A 2 ) d 9 o a ( r i j )  
dvq+ i ° dr/,+ l 0 drjq+l






* 7 ,+ 1 ^  “ »  * 7 ,+  l
+  ( £ U  M3) /ol 2 ^ ( 0  cos(2r.»CK)
+  f c , .  A<4’ fo‘  2 M yM 0  cos(2n« ;)</()
0(l)£f£n Il(2 i l  , /3f21^gn.2(»?,)
+  ( E U  A<3> /„l 2Af,3(0  Sin(2nx0<ic)
+  ( E ; = 1 A‘'" /o ‘ 2 M I J ( 0 Sm ( 2 n K ) r f ( )  J
cos(2n7rf,-)
sin(2n7r£)
+ D o (^ ) ^ ± h l M  +  D l ( ^ fm + la (r,i)
d9q+1 drh + l
+
drlq+1 V 4 l  J dVq+l
For 1 <  q <  I — 2 and j  ^  q +  1, the elements o f the Jacobian are zero. For
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q >  I — 1, the elements o f the Jacobian are
=  (Jo goAVj) +
+  f l 2 d o  iW'*’3^ )  co s (2n ;rC X ) 9 n , r M  cos(2n7r£) 
+  X j  2 d o  M 'y'3^  sin(2n7rC)</c) 9 n A V i) sin(2n7r£)
where 7 =  q — (/ — 2) — ( r  — 3) r  and
t  =
3,  / - I  < « 7 <  r  +  /  — 2,
4, r  +  /  — 1 <  q <  2r +  / — 2.
(5-2)
5.2 C om putational R esu lts
The w ing  da ta  used in  the im plem entation o f the reverse process were taken from  
a w ind  tunne l model, generated a t N A SA -Langley Research Center. The num ber 
o f (x , y, z) tr ip le ts  in  the data set was 400. The average am ount o f  C PU  tim e  
required to  f it  the reverse PDE m odel to  the  data set was 59.5686 seconds. The 
m a jo r ity  o f  th is  C P U  tim e  was spent in  the  nonlinear regression subroutine. In  th a t 
subroutine, there were 54 evaluations o f the  objective function and 52 evaluations 
o f the Jacobian m a tr ix . The e rro r o f  the  f it t in g  was 2.30, and the standard 
dev ia tion  o f the f it t in g  was 0.560.
The com parison between the reverse P D E  surface model and the  a irc ra ft w ing 
is done th rough  fou r analysis tools in  SU R FAC E: the area analysis, (cf. F igure 7), 
the  o rth ogon a lity  analysis, (cf. F igure 8 ), the  aspect analysis, (cf. F igure 9), and 
the  norm al vector analysis, (cf. F igure 10). In  these figures, the top  w ing is the
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original data and the  bo ttom  w ing is the f it t in g  m odel. The differences between 
the reverse PD E surface model and the a irc ra ft w ing  are p lo tted  as erro r maps in  
Figure 11.
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Figure 7. Area Analysis of Experimental Wing Fitting
Figure 8. Orthogonality Analysis of Experimental Wing Fitting
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Figure 9. Aspect Analysis of Experimental Wing Fitting
Figure 10. Normal Vector Analysis of Experimental Wing Fitting




Figure 11. Error Map of Experimental Wing Fitting
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Chapter 6 
REVERSE PDE SURFACE 
MODEL WITH RAPID 
BOUNDARY FUNCTIONS
This chapter demonstrates how the reverse PDE a lgo rithm  can be applied to an 
a irc ra ft w ing generated w ith  the  R A P ID  model. The ob jective  o f reversing a wing 
w ith  R A P ID  boundary functions is to  determine the R A P ID  parameters that were 
used in  the design o f the w ing. The  process to  reverse these R A P ID  parameters is 
summarized in the follow ing a lgo rithm :
A lg o r i t h m  3 Let m be a positive integer and a be a positive constant. For a
given set o f  wing surface data, {(a:,-, y,-, 2,-) : 1 <  i  <  N }  determine the R A P ID
wing parameters and the parameterizations, 0 =  f i  <  £2 <  • • * <  fit =  1 and
0 =  rji <  rj2 <  ■ • • <  Tfi =  I ,  such that the R A P ID  model approximates the data set.
81
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S tep  1. Incorporate the R A P ID  boundary conditions into the P D E  model.
S te p  2. Determ ine the parameters required fo r  the D irich le t boundary conditions, 
such as the radia l parameterization, the rotations, and the m axim um  camber 
location.
S tep  3 . Use a linear regression method to determine the R A P ID  parameters as­
sociated with the D irich le t boundary conditions.
S tep  4. Use a nonlinear regression method to determine the values o f  the rj pa­
rameters and the R A P ID  parameters f o r  the Neumann boundary conditions.
Each step o f the a lgorithm  requires extensive analysis o f the R A P ID  boundary 
functions. The subsequent sections provide the analysis, as well as assumptions 
and claims, to  accomplish the steps o f the a lgorithm .
6.1 A daptation o f R A P ID  Boundary 
Functions for th e  PD E  M odel
The first step for reversing the R A P ID  parameters is to  incorporate the  R A P ID  
boundary conditions into the P D E  model. This requires converting th e  R A P ID  
boundary conditions,
D o (0  =
O
/  \  
( x ( 0  -  C ) cos(0o) -  m  sin(0o) +  C  +  X d
9 (C 0 ) = Ro +  H i
k ;< f ,0 )  , K ( * ( 0  — C ) sin(0o) +  y(£) cos(0o) +  Yd +  yd iac  ^
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0 i ( 0  =
M S )  =
K i t )  =
( \  
x ( e , i )
y ( 6 i )
v a s , i )






(  \ 
d x U , l )
dv
d y t t . l )
dv
d z U , l )
\  dv J
(
( x ( 0 §  -  B )  cos (^ ) -  m ) T a )  sin(<M +  B
y/A S F ?  -  ,~2
( x ( O f  -  B )  s in(0 i) +  (jf(£)rtt) cosiO^ +  Yd
f A S )
- S t
0
(  \  
^ s i n ^ i f
f l r  , / c  \  f l r  .  _  O r
aer(^Jax~*~ ar?
- 5 2 s i n ( 7 r f ) g  j
in to linear com binations o f known functions. Notice th a t we on ly  have to  work 
w ith  the x  and z components. The y  component includes a fuselage parameter, 
Ro, and a function  o f the fuselage radius, r ( f / ) .  We w ill assume th a t these items 
were obtained e ithe r from  default values or by reversing the fuselage data. This 
leaves on ly the R A P ID  parameters H i  in  the D irich le t boundary conditions and 
S i in the Neumann boundary conditions. The parameter, H i,  can be determ ined 
tr iv ia lly  as follows:
i = l
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The param eter, S i, can be determ ined from  the x  component. Thus, the equations 
th a t we m ust convert to  linear models are
A » (0  =
A  ( 0  =
iVo(0 =
; V i ( £ )  =
(  \  
* (& 0 )
: (Z ,0 )  )  
* ( &  1) 





d x (Z . l )
dv
d z ( t . l )
\  dV /
/  \  
( x ( f )  -  C ) cos(0o) - y (€ )sin(0o) +  C  +  X *
 ̂ ( * ( f )  “  C )  sin(flo) — y(€) cos(00) - f  Yd +  ydiac j
(  ( § x ( f )  -  B )  cos(0x) -  TaV (0  s i n ^ )  +  B  
K (§x(?) -  B )  s in (0, )  -  T . m  005(0 ,)  +  Yj
f * ( 0  
0
52s in ( ^ ) | |
v Bx- 5 2s i n ( ^ ) | f
To dem onstrate how we can convert the  boundary functions to  a linear model, 
we w ill exam ine ju s t the x  component o f  the  Do boundary condition. Replacing the 
x  and y  term s w ith  th e ir respective functions, the expression fo r the x  component 
becomes
=  \C  sin(7rf) — C]cos(0o) -f- [ js in (2 7 r f)  +  sin(47rf) 
+ y F 2sin(67rf) — M y / ( f ) ]  sin0o +  C  +  X<t,
(6.1)
where
y /(0  =
-ps [2P s in (« ^) — sin2( ; r f ) ]  , sin(7rf) <  P,
j Y I ^ [ l - 2 F  +  2 P s in ( 7 r f ) - s in 2(7 rO ], sin(Trf) >  P.
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So
Rearranging the  term s in  Equation (6.1), vve have
0) =  Xd  +  C  [1 — cos(0o) 4- sin(7rf) cos(0o)]
+ y  sin(27rf) sin(0o) +  ^  sin(47rf) sin(0o) (^-2)
+ 2 ^ .  sin(67rf) sin(0o) — M y / ( 0  sin(0o)- 
For known 0Q and P , we can rewrite Equation (6.2) in  the fo llow ing form :
* ( f . 0 )  =  E A « V 0)( f ) ,  (6-3)
r = l
where {A£0)}  are the unknown coefficients and <r\ ° \ . . . ,  (w ith  rj =  0) represent 
the follow ing functions:
1, 1 — cos(0,,) +  cos(0„) sin(7rf), s in(0,) sin(27rf),
s in (0„) s in(47rf), sin(0n) sin(67rf), s in(0,) • y / ( f  )•
VVe can apply a s im ila r analysis to the other x  and r  components o f the D irich let 
boundary conditions. Thus, fo r 77 =  0,1, we have the  following linea r combinations:
* (? ,? )  =  t .  (6 .4)
r = L
*(«,>?) =  E ^ - ’^ ’ fe ), (6-5)
r = l
where u / [^ , . . .  ,u 4 ^  are the follow ing functions:
1, — s in (0„) -fs in (0 ,,)s in (7 rf), cos(0„)sin(27rf),
cos(0„) s in(47rf), cos(0,,)sin(67r£), cos(0„) • y / ( 0 -  
To use the linea r com binations in Equations (6.4) and (6.5), we m ust determine 
the m axim um  cam ber location, P, and the values o f the ro ta tions, 0q and 6y. 
Estimates for these parameters can be found in conjunction w ith  the determ ination
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o f the radia l param eterization, f .  Details on the  determ ination o f these parameters 
are in  Section 6.2
A fte r we have determ ined the R A P ID  parameters fo r the D irich le t boundary 
conditions, the functions x ( f ) ,  y ( f) ,  ^ p ,  and ^ p  w ill be known. Th is sim plifies 
the conversion o f the Neumann boundary conditions to  a linear com bination o f 
functions. Thus, we can w rite  the Neumann equations as
iM Z )  =  S M O ,
m )  =  s 20 ( o ,
(6.6)
(6.7)
w h e r e
/  N
Si n ( ) r f ) g
v * ( 0  = , a n d  0 ( f )  =
V 0 /
^ - s i n ( 7r £ ) f f  ;
S ubstitu ting  Equations (6.6) and (6.7) in to  the PD E model, Equation (4.13), 
vve have the  follow ing surface function:
F m ( S , T i )  =  Ool)^ o ,i(^ )  +  Q'o2)5 o.2( 7 ) ( 6 -S)
+SiQlo)g0,3(ri) +  S2a{04)goA(ri) 
a P g n A r i + a P d n M
7 1 = 1
+ £
7 1 = 1
cos(2n7rf)
s in ( 2 n 7 r ^ )
+ ^ l<rJ(0 /m + l,3 (77) +  •S’20(O/m+l.4(*7j)»
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where
o f  =  / % ( { )  d(,
Jo
«o4) = f  M O  dOJo
a n3) =  2 [  M O  COs(2rt7Tf) d f ,
Jo
q^4) = 2  f  ip (0  cos(2n7rf) d£,
Jo
P n ] = 2  f  < p(0s in (2n irf) rff,
JO
/?<«> =2 f  M O  sin(2n7Tf) rff.
Jo
W rit in g  the surface function in  the fo rm  o f Equation (6.8) w ill s im p lify  the com­
p u ta tio n  o f the Jacobian elements.
6.2 Required Param eters for the  
D irichlet Linear M odels
^From  the PDE model, we know  th a t we must approxim ate the radia l parame­
te riza tio n  o f the wing. We found in  the previous section th a t the rotations o f the 
w ing  and the m axim um  cam ber location axe also required before f it t in g  the lin ­
ear models to the D irich le t boundary curves. This section provides a method for 
de te rm in ing  all o f these parameters.
We can determine an estim ate for the radial param eterization based on the 
da ta  along the crank a irfo il. Recall th a t the x  coordinate o f the underly ing a irfo il
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m odel is defined by the fo llow ing  function:
Xi =  C  s in (7r f t ).
The inverse o f th is  equation is
6 = ^ in ' ‘  ( ! )  •
Therefore, i f  we know the  a irfo il chord length , C , and the  coordinates o f the 
underly ing  a irfo il, x,-, we can determ ine the param eteriza tion ,
6.2.1 The Chord Length of the Crank Airfoil
B y d e fin itio n , the  chord length  o f the crank a irfo il is th e  distance from  the  leading 
edge o f the a irfo il to  the tra ilin g  edge.
A s s u m p tio n  1 The leading edge point is the f ir s t  po in t in  the data file .
This assum ption is fo r coding purposes. D u ring  the  developm ent o f the code, 
it  was assumed th a t the  da ta  is ordered by g rid  lines, fro m  the  leading egde to  the 
tra ilin g  edge. I f  the da ta  is not in  th is  order, i t  m ust be reorganized to  f it  th is 
fo rm at. Th is is a tr iv ia l task th a t can be perform ed w ith  the  a id  o f a graphics 
display package.
Because the leading edge po in t is assumed to  be know n, we s im p ly  need to 
determ ine the tra ilin g  edge po in t to com pute the chord leng th .
A s s u m p tio n  2 The chord length is the length o f  the m axim um  chord along the 
a ir fo il curve.
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This assum ption is based on visua l inspection o f m u ltip le  a irfo ils , in c lud ing  
a irfo ils  being tested in  th e  N A S A  G E O LA B , and h is to rica l a irfo ils  tested by the 
N ational A dv iso ry  C om m ittee  fo r Aeronautics (N A C A ))[2 ]. W ith  th is  assum ption, 
the com puta tiona l chord leng th  is given by
C  =  m ax || (x a,y a) -  {x [ead,y [ead) ||,
at
where { ( x c j/o )  : 1 <  a  <  Ar} is the co llection  o f po ints a long the crank a irfo il, and 
{xiead, yiead) is the  leading edge po in t.
The tra ilin g  edge p o in t, (x tran, ytraii), is the p o in t, (x a,t/Q), th a t satisfies
m ax || (x a,y a ) -  (x [ead, yiead) || .
at
This is a d ire c t resu lt o f A ssum ption 2 since if
( x  t r a i l  i  y t r a i l )  7̂  m jtX || (x a ,t /a ) { X [ eati ^ y i e a d )  IK
then there is a co n tra d ic tio n  to  Assum ption 2.
Th is m ethod fo r d e te rm in ing  the chord length is va lid  o n ly  i f  we have data 
points th a t are su ffic ie n tly  close to  the leading edge and tra ilin g  edge po in ts. We 
can assume th a t we have such points because the a ir flow  analysis perform ed on 
the grids o f data  requires po in ts  a t the leading and tra ilin g  edges.
6.2.2 Underlying Airfoil and Rotation of the Wing
For the basic a irfo il, the  lin e  jo in in g  the leading and tra ilin g  edges lies on the 
x-axis. The tw is tin g  opera tion  rotates the line about the leading edge.
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C la im  1 The rotation o f  the a ir fo il is given by
9 =  ta n ~ l ( V- r-ai-1 ~  Vlead)  (6.9)
'3* trail Xlead/
P ro o f. Let (x fead, yjead) and (^ tra if» ytrafl) be the leading and tra ilin g  edge points 
o f the transform ed a irfo il. T he  tran s la tio n  vector (— X[ead, —yuad) w ill m ap the line  
jo in in g  these two points back to  the o rig in . The angle, 9, between the  vector 
{xtrail -  Xtead, y trail — yiead) and the  x  axis is given by
0 =  ta n ' 1 ( —r- - ~-^-Uad\  . ■
'lX trail Xtead/
B y substitu ting  in  the app rop ria te  leading edge and tra ilin g  edge po in ts, we 
can use Equation (6.9) to  de term ine the ro ta tions, 0O and 0 i.
C la im  2 The basic underlying a ir fo il is given by
/  \ ( \ /  \
Xi cos 9 — sin # Xi X{eali
, f i  J s in# C O S 0  ̂ Vi  Vlead ^
P ro o f. B y the R A P ID  equations fo r the  crank a irfo il, we have
(  N /  \ /  \ /  \
X i cos 9 sin 9 X i X l e a d
= ■ +
, V i  j — sin#  cos9 ,F , - ;  ̂ V l e a d  j
where (x,-, y ,) is a po in t on the  basic a irfo il and (x,-,yt ) is a po in t on the  crank 
a irfo il. Then,
/  \ / \ /  \
Xi = c o s  9 — s i n 0 Xi  Xlead
s i n 0 c o s  9 ^ 2/t yiead y
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The o rig in a l operations rota te the a irfo il and transla te  it .  To reverse th is  opera tion, 
we m ust transla te  the  a irfo il so th a t the  leading edge is a t the o rig in  and then 
un tw is t the  a irfo il. A pp ly ing  these reverse operations to  ou r set o f crank a irfo il 
data, we o b ta in  a set o f data representing th e  basic a irfo il:
/   ̂ \
i i
(  \  
(x t- -  H e a d )  co s (to ) — (t/f — yiead) s in (to )
< &  / (x,- -  x iead) s in  ( to )  +  (y{ -  yiead) cos ( to )  }
6.2.3 Maximum Camber Location
G iven the  da ta  po in ts representing the basic a irfo il, {(x,-, y{) : 1 <  i  <  & }, we can 
determ ine an approxim ation fo r the  m axim um  cam ber loca tion .
Claim 3 The maximum, camber is given by
M  =  ^  rnax{y(l -  ft) +  y(ft)}.
P ro o f. The m axim um  cam ber is defined by
m ax{yc( f t ) } .
I
By su b s titu tin g  (1 — f t )  in to  the basic a irfo il equations fo r y , we ob ta in
&(1  -  f t )  =  -J fc (ft)
and
yc( 1 -  ft) = yc(ft)




y ( i  -  f t )  +  y (ft)  =  M 1 -  f t)  +  ^ ( 1  -  ft) ] +  M f t )  +  yc( f t ) ] , 
=  H ft(ft) +  yc(ft)] +  [y*(ft) +  yc(ft)],
=  2 yc( ft ) .
m a x{yc(6 ) }  =  r  m a x {y ( l -  f t)  + y ( f t ) } .t '  I
This result also can be seen geom etrica lly. B y adding the tw o y  values associ­
ated w ith  a given x  value, the pos itive  and negative thicknesses cancel each o the r: 
whereas, the cam ber doubles. I f  we have the two corresponding da ta  po in ts fo r 
each x  data p o in t, we can generate a set o f data representing the  cam ber curve.
C o ro lla ry  1 The maximum camber location is given by
P  =  s in (? rft),
where i  is determined by
y ( l -  f t )  +  y ( ft)  =  m a x {y (l -  f t )  +  y ( f t ) } .
t
P ro o f. The m axim um  cam ber lo ca tion  is defined to  be the norm alized x-va lue  
o f the m axim um  cam ber p o in t. Let ( # ( f t ) ,y ( f t) )  be the  po in t along the  a irfo il 
where yc( ft)  is a m axim um . Then,
x ( ft)  _ C  sin(T rft)
P  =  = ------ £ --------=  sm (Trft). ■
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D eterm in ing the loca tion  o f the  m axim um  cam ber is s im p ly  fin d in g  £ such tha t 
( l/ ( l — C) ~  y ( 0 )  is a m axim um  fo r 0 <  I f  th e  f  values are sym m etrica l
(i.e ., fo r every we also have (1 — f,-)), then the  d ifference in  the y  values can 
be determ ined. However, i f  the f  values are no t sym m etrica l, then  fo r every we 
m ust approxim ate the y  coord inate at ( 1—f,-). T h is  can be accom plished by fittin g  
a spline through the po in ts  {(& ,!/(& ))  : I  <  i  <  A:} and eva luating the sp line at 
( 1 - 6 )-
6.3 Linear R egression for D irich let D esign  
Param eters
To determ ine the D iric h le t coefficients, A£°), A jX  and we used the  lin ­
ear regression subroutine, over, described in  Section 4.3. A fte r these parameters 
are determ ined, we derived the associated R A P ID  param eters w ith  the fo llow ing 
form ulas:
X * =  A[0),
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6.4 N onlinear R egression for B lending Param e­
ters
To determ ine the  Neumann param eters, S i, and. S2 , we used the nonlinear re­
gression subrou tine , Im der 1, described in  Section 4.4. To use this subroutine, we 
needed three item s:
•  an in it ia l guess fo r the unknown parameters
•  a ro u tin e  fo r evaluating the ob jective  fu n c tio n  a t given param eter values
•  a ro u tin e  fo r evaluating the Jacobian m a trix  a t given param eter values.
For ou r in it ia l guess o f the rj values, we app lied the fo llow ing chord-length 
form ula:
y u z l u .
7 j  ~  1
v u  -  yui
for 2 <  j  <  I  — 1. Th is form ula determ ines the norm alized difference in  the y  
com ponent a long the leading edge o f the w ing. For the Neumann param eters, Si
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and S2, we used a forw ard difference fo rm u la  and a backward difference form ula , 
respective ly:
„  _  2(y lt2 - y l t l )
r. .  2 {y u  — y u - i )S2 »  -----------  .
The fu n c tio n  and Jacobian subroutines were developed as described in  Section 
4.4. The fu n c tio n  subroutine evaluates the difference between the surface m odel 
and the da ta  po in ts:
G ( j - l ) - k + i  —  F 7 V j ) -  
The Jacobian subroutine determ ines the  m a trix  elem ents as follows:
where p =  ( j  — 1) • k  +  i.  The p a rtia l deriva tives are determ ined ana ly tica lly  from  
Equation (6.8 ). For 1 <  q <  I — 2 and j  =  q 4- 1, the elements o f the Jacobian are
d F m( b , r t j )  ( i ) d g o M j )  (2) ̂ 2 (77 ) 
d V g + i 0 0  dpq+ l 0 drfq + i
+ S ia m ^ M  +
uTJq+i rfy/7+l




J D ^ t ( i i )  +  0 ( 2 ) ^ 2 i2 i i
n  d * l q + l  71 d 7 }q + l
. C , q (3) , o  (4) * 2 d M
V + ‘5 lT l * i* f i +  ° 2a"  * j,+ i
(%) I o(2)d9n.2(y} )
P n  d T ) q + l  d T l q + l
+ S ./3 ‘3> % ^  +  ^ '% £ S ‘1 J 
+ D „ ( ( i ) dfm^ - -  +
I <7 le  \ d fm + u iv j)  , e   ̂d fm + lA ilj)
+ S ,V & )  - - d - —  +  .
For q =  / — 1, the elem ents o f the  Jacobian are
=  a<3»9bJ(>Ji)+V>(f.-)/m+u f e )
cos(2n 7Tift )
s in (2n 7r£t )
+ £  [q !3) cos(2n 7r£ ) +  /?<3) s in (2n 7r£ ) ]  g ^O fo ).
7 1 =  L
For q =  /, the elem ents o f the  Jacobian are
=  c^'auM +’K ^U +uMas
+  £  [o i4) cos(2n 7r£ ) +  /3(* ] s in (2n 7r«f,-)] g„,4(»7i).
71=1
6.5 C om putational R esults
The data  used fo r th is  a p p lica tio n  are the four experim enta l models described in  
Section 3.4. The results o f reversing the four experim enta l a irc ra fts  are provided 
in  the fo llow ing tables. T he  experim enta l a ircra fts  axe labeled a p l, ap2, ap3, and 
ap4 . For each a irc ra ft, the  param eter w ith  the m ost e rro r is the  m axim um  camber 
loca tion , P. Th is e rro r is due to  the lack o f g rid  points near the m axim um  cam­
ber location. O ur estim ate  fo r the  m axim um  cam ber loca tion  is the the nearest
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g rid  po in t to  it .  Thus, the e rro r in  the  m axim um  cam ber location is the distance 
between the ac tua l loca tion  and the  closest g rid  p o in t. To ensure a b e tte r approxi­
m ation o f the  m axim um  cam ber lo ca tio n , m ore data  should be collected where the 
w ing appears to  achieve its  m axim um  cam ber.
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Table 6.1: Reversed Parameters for ap l
Param eter Reversed Value A c tu a l Value E rror
C hord length (C ) 3.0000 3.0000 0.0000
Thickness (T ) 0.1500 0.1500 0.0000
Cam ber (M ) 0.1991 0.2000 0.0009
Cam ber Location (P ) 0.5270 0.5000 0.0270
Fourier C onstant (F t ) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Fourier C onstant (P 2) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
T ransla tion  (X i ) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Transla tion  (V j) -0.7997 -0.8000 0.0003
W ing  Span ( H i) 4.0000 4.0000 0.0000
A irfo il x-S caling ( B ) 4.0000 4.0000 0.0000
A irfo il y-Scaling (Ta) 1.5000 1.5000 0.0000
W ing Fuselage R o ta tion  (& i) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
C rank A ir fo il R o ta tion  (#o) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D ihedra l (yd iac) -0.0012 0.0000 0.0012
B lending Param eter (5 i) 0.2000 0.2000 0.0000
B lend ing Param eter (S2) 0.1004 0.1000 0.0004
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Table 6.2: Reversed Parameters for ap2
Param eter Reversed Value A c tu a l Value E rro r
C hord length  (C ) 2.0000 2.0000 0.0000
Thickness (T ) 0.1200 0.1200 0.0000
Cam ber (A f) 0.0999 0.1000 0.0001
Cam ber Location (P ) 0.7050 0.7000 0.0050
Fourier C onstant (F t ) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Fourier C onstant (P 2) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Transla tion  ( X j) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
T ransla tion  (V i) -0.7501 -0.7500 0.0001
W ing  Span ( H i ) 3.0000 3.0000 0.0000
A irfo il x-Scaling ( B ) 6.0000 6.0000 0.0000
A irfo il y-Scaling (Ta) 3.5000 3.5000 0.0000
W ing Fuselage R o ta tion  (Oi) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
C rank A ir fo il R o ta tion  (0O) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D ihedra l (yd iac ) 0.0014 0.0000 0.0014
B lending Param eter (5 i) 8.5001 8.5000 0.0001
B lend ing Param eter (52) 0.2502 0.2500 0.0002
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Table 6.3: Reversed Parameters for ap3
P aram eter Reversed Value A ctua l Va lue E rro r
C hord  leng th  (C ) 6.0000 6.0000 0.0000
Thickness ( T ) 0.4000 0.4000 0.0000
C am ber ( M ) 0.1503 0.1500 0.0003
C am ber Location (P ) 0.7050 0.7300 0.0250
F ourie r C onstant (F t ) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Fourie r C onstant (P2) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
T rans la tion  (X j ) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
T rans la tion  (Yd) 0.0070 0.0000 0.0070
W in g  Span ( H i ) 4.0000 4.0000 0.0000
A ir fo il x-S ca ling (B ) 19.9997 20.0000 0.0003
A ir fo il y-Scaling (Ta) 2.0000 2.0000 0.0000
W in g  Fuselage R otation (0 i ) 2.0000 2.0000 0.0000
C rank A ir fo il R ota tion (0o) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D ihed ra l (yd iac) -15.0885 -15.0000 0.0885
B lend ing  Param eter (5 !) 10.0094 10.0000 0.0094
B lend ing  Param eter (5 2) 0.2499 0.2500 0.0001
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Table 6.4: Reversed Parameters for ap4
Param eter Reversed Value A c tu a l Value E rro r
C hord length  ( C ) 12.0000 12.0000 0.0000
Thickness (T ) 0.2000 0.2000 0.0000
Cam ber ( M ) 0.3000 0.3000 0.0000
Cam ber Location ( P ) 0.3090 0.3000 0.0090
Fourier C onstant ( F i ) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
F ourie r C onstant (F j) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
T ransla tion  ( X j) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
T ransla tion  ( Y d ) -0.4996 -0.5000 0.0004
W ing  Span ( H i ) 4.0000 4.0000 0.0000
A ir fo il x-S ca ling ( B ) 25.0000 25.0000 0.0000
A ir fo il y-Scaling ( T a ) 1.5000 1.5000 0.0000
W ing  Fuselage R o ta tion  (# i) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
C rank A ir fo il R o ta tion  (0O) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D ihed ra l (yd iac) - 10.0021 - 10.0000 0.0021
B lend ing  Param eter (Si ) 3.5000 3.5000 0.0000
B lend ing  Param eter (S2) 0.2500 0.2500 0.0000
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Chapter 7
CONCLUSION
In  the fo llow ing  sections, we provide a sum m ary o f the  accom plishm ents o f th is  
research e ffo rt, and suggestions fo r fu tu re  research.
7.1 A ccom plishm ents
In  th is  research e ffo rt, we began by in vestiga tin g  the  m athem atical m odels fo r 
surfaces, and the  m ethods o f f itt in g  the models to  co llected surface data. W e found 
th a t in  the reverse engineering lite ra tu re , the m ost com m only used surface m odels 
are splines, superquadrics, and Coons-Gordon patches. The m ethods fo r f it t in g  
these models to  surface da ta  include in te rp o la tio n  m ethods, varia tiona l m ethods, 
and data-sm ooth ing m ethods.
A fte r rev iew ing  these m ethods, our ob je c tive  was to  develop an a lg o rith m  fo r 
app lying a reverse engineering process to  a irc ra ft w ing  data. O ur s tra tegy fo r
102
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th is development was to  take an a irc ra ft design m odel and determ ine i f  an inverse 
m odel could be derived. A  candidate design m odel fo r th is  task was the R A P ID  
m odel, which was be ing used by the N A SA -LaR C  Geolab. For w ing design, the 
R A P ID  m odel generates a surface as a so lu tion  to  a fo u rth  order e llip tic  PD E w ith  
two D irich le t and tw o  Neumann boundary cond itions. T h is  so lu tion produces a 
surface th a t blends the  given boundary curves w ith  the  given deriva tive  cond itions 
a t the boundary curves.
VVe give an e x p lic it fo rm  o f the PD E m odel by using a canonical basis o f a 
H erm ite in te rp o la tio n  problem . T h is  e x p lic it fo rm  was derived so th a t we could 
w rite  the PDE surface in  term s o f the Fourier coefficients o f the  boundary functions. 
M athem atically, the re  is no difference in  the PD E models w ith  and w ith o u t the 
canonical basis. However, by using a canonical basis, we are able to  s im p lify  the 
reverse engineering process fo r the PDE m odel.
Next, to  reverse the  PD E m odel, we developed a four-step a lgorithm . The four 
steps include: ( i)  de te rm in ing  a linea r com bination  o f functions to  represent the 
boundary functions; ( ii)  determ in ing a rad ia l param eteriza tion  fo r the boundary 
conditions; ( iii)  so lv ing  a linear least squares prob lem ; and (iv ) solving a non linear 
least squares problem .
VVe dem onstrated the  a p p lica b ility  o f the reverse PD E m odel by de te rm in ing  
m athem atical models fo r five  d iffe rent w ing configurations. The firs t configuration 
was a general w ing p ro to type  o f unknown design o rig in . The o ther four w ings 
were a ll designed w ith  the R A P ID  m odel, b u t w ith  vary ing  shapes and sizes.
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The reverse PDE m odel successfully determ ined m athem atica l models fo r a ll five 
w ing configurations. These models, when used to  rep lica te  the o rig in a l w ing data, 
produced data  po in ts w ith in  reasonable tolerances o f the o rig in a l data.
Because the reverse PD E m ethod successfully determ ined m athem atica l models 
fo r the  five d iffe ren t w ing configurations, we believe th a t i t  can be used fo r any 
standard w ing configura tion . I t  m ay not be su itab le  fo r nonstandard w ing  designs, 
such as w ith  the blended-w ing-body configuration. A lso, each o f the configurations 
was reversed fo r the  inboard com ponent only. T he  inboard com ponent o f a w ing 
is generally m ore com plex than  the outboard com ponent due to  the  wing-fuselage 
in tersection. O ther than  the  wing-fuselage in te rsection , the  outboard component 
has a s im ila r design to  the inboard com ponent. Thus, the reverse PD E m odel can 
be app lied as successfully to  the outboard com ponent as to  the inboard com ponent.
L ike  the PD E surface m odel, the reverse P D E  m odel is not lim ite d  to  w ing 
surfaces. The reverse m odel determ ines the four boundary conditions th a t provide 
the best PDE surface in  the  least squares sense. In  general, the fou r boundary 
cond itions do not conta in  w ing-specific param eters. The reverse PD E m odel can 
be applied to  any surface th a t is a blending o f tw o boundary curves. In  o ther 
words, fo r any surface th a t does not have excessive undula tions, we can m odel it  
by using the reverse PD E a lgorithm .
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7.2 Future Research
There axe some lim ita tio n s  to  the reverse P D E  m odel. B y analyzing these lim ita ­
tions, we can id e n tify  po ten tia l areas fo r fu tu re  research.
F irs t, th e  reverse PDE m odel is not co m pu ta tion a lly  cheap. For exam ple, 
the non linear regression subroutine requires repeated evaluations o f the  ob jec tive  
function  and the  Jacobian m a trix , w h ich  is com pu ta tiona lly  expensive when the 
num ber o f da ta  po in ts is large. I f  e ith e r the  sm ooth ing tolerance fo r the  spline 
curves o r the  in it ia l guess fo r the unknow n param eters and coefficients axe not 
chosen p roperly , the number o f ite ra tio n s  o f fu n c tio n  and m a trix  evaluations w ill 
increase s ig n ifica n tly . Code o p tim iza tio n  m ay help w ith  some o f the  com puta­
tio n a l costs. However, be tte r guesses fo r the  in it ia l values w ill g rea tly  decrease the 
num ber o f ite ra tio n s . Future research e ffo rts can be applied to  investigate  b e tte r 
m ethods o f de te rm in ing  the in it ia l guesses.
N ext, the  a x ia l param eterization is not constra ined d in in g  the non linear o p ti­
m iza tion . R ecall th a t the axia l param eters are in  the increasing order: rj i  <  rj2 <
• • • <  r}(. T h is  cond ition  is not included in  the  non linear op tim iza tion . A lth ough  
nonincreasing values o f tj d id  not occur in  the  five  test cases, it  is possible th a t a 
bad in it ia l guess o f the  parameters could produce a nonincreasing set o f param ­
eters. C u rre n tly , the  software does check fo r th is  conditions a fte r the  non linear 
o p tim iza tio n . In  the case where the  rj values axe not s tr ic tly  increasing, an e rro r 
message is sent to  the  user sta ting  th a t the rj values are not feasible. U pon receiving 
th is message, the user should reconsider the  in it ia l values for the param eters. As
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a fu tu re  research e ffo rtT »ve can investigate the  incorporation o f the  rj constra in ts 
in to  the ob jective  fu n c tio n .
F ina lly , the  com plete range o f reversable shapes is unknown. As stated ea rlie r, 
the reverse PD E m odel can be applied to  any surface th a t is a b lend ing o f tw o 
boundary curves. W h a t happens i f  one o f the  boundary curves degenerates to  one 
po int? Can we s t ill use the reverse PD E m odel to  represent such a surface?
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